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XEx-Governor Sulzer Y Two Former Bankers 

Give Evidence at Kingston
They Are Now Serving Time and Make Suggestions 

to Improvements in the Penitentiary 
at That City.

f
v

Has Entered on a Vigorous Campaign to Get Into 
the State Legislature. J.

| Canadian Pwns Despatch] lie announced, he would ask Murphy 
NEW YORK. Oct. 23.— William a given question, which he requested

Murphy to answer.
John A. Hennessy, who acted as 

special investigator for Sulzer as 
Governor, resumed hjs speech-malt: 
ing for the fusion city ticket. He 
centered his attack, as on previous 
occasions, upon Edward F. McCall. 
Tammany mayoralty candidate, and 
Murphy.

Judge McCall made speeches : t 
several Democratic meetings. In none 

The of them did he refer directly to the 
Henessey charges, dwelling chiefly 
01V the taxation issue. John Purroy 

held open air meetings in the streets. Mitchell, the fusion candidate for 
V one place they cheered him -jo mayor, also was on a speech-making 

smites before allowing him to pro- It our, devoting considerable time to 
- ced. Sulzer reiterated many of the 
assertions contained in his state
ment issued in Albany after the im
peachment court voted for his re
moval.

as,
Sulzer last night entered upon the 
campaign which he hopes will result 
n his return to public office as an 

assemblyman in the state legislature. 
In a series of speeches in the sixth 
assembly district, where he is the 
candidate on the Progressive ticket, 
iie attacked Charles F. Murphy and 
tlie court of impeachment which re
moved Sulzer from the office of gov- 

Everywhere great crowds

*

A Cave-in Followed an Explosion—Brave Men are Hard 
at Work in an Effort to Rescue Them.

TFTxT^SSte****' rpa‘chl - got a little of the “weed" occasion- 
KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 23.— Two ally, and it was a common practice of 

ex-bankers and a.former real* estate the guards to give the convict a small 
agent, at present doing time in the amount in spite of the regulations, 
penitentiary*-were called by the Roy- Commissioner Downey was/appar- 

depths for the rescuers to go qp. Y1500, composed for the most part of f1 Commission yesterday with a view ently impressed with the severity of
The federal rescue train which 1 Italian, miners. t0 setting the coqvicts point of view the rule against tobacco and express-

tween 300 and 350 men were still en.f started from Denver is due here at , -The news of the explosion carried 0n i!,0W.C0n<?ltl0ns the Penitentiary ed the opinion that it was tod string-
noon. Another is coming from Rock over the Buttes and Afroyos of the cf“.. be "pPfoved. #here was ent.
Springs, Wyo., and a third from mountains gathered most of the set- unanimity of opinion on the
Pittsburgh, Kan. Before they arrive, tiërs afid ranchers within 50 miles deslrablV.ty oi allowing the men to
however, it is cxpecied the-volunteer and when morning broke to-day use, a stlPulated amount of tobacco
rescuers organized there will hâve thousands filled the town eager to .u ”1. reas°na°'e restrictions al-

During Uw night 14 dead and 82 m1 ‘WChed tlic ento-rqbeti men. - help, the 300 or more miners who had 1 ou«h one of the witnesses does not
in"!3r d 3bd 82 m" Dr. James Dowlas of Douglas, worked, in the depth of the mountain Ufe tobacc.° m anY for“ was
ju.ed men were taken, from the mine., general raanager of Phelps- in short shifts all night. From the a'so «nantmous complaint of the

During the all night fight with the Dodge and Company; of New York, hour ofi the explosion until nearly need. , hllm.lIia“on involved in 
debris,, the rescuers penetrated t_o the owners of the mine,: is reported from midnight gas filled the levels, mak- , stnPed su't and wearing
fourteenth level, about a jnile into El Paso, Texas, to be coming here on ing it sure death to enter without an t e. .air c*osely chopped. One of the
the sideNof Black Mountain and they a special train with a xorps of physi- oxygen helmet. After midnight, the coriylCts Put ljp a strong argument
yet vyere far from the remaining vie- clans. - * air which had been steadily forced agam.f croPPmg th^hair closely es-
tims. The 23 who were rescued be- The Stag Canon Mine was consi- into the mine began to gain and it ^>e!:la ? as ^vlnter as he qaught 
fore daylight were^ficked up along dered a model of coal mine engineer- was possible to increase the rescue coT a ter a 'alr cat' ».-
thé levels in ones and t*os and could ing and the disaster that befell it yes- force. . 11 aPPearfd ™ the evidence of,the
only point the way onward to the terday has staggered this town of (Continued on Page Six) former banker that it is impossible
——A-----  --------------------- ----------------- , T_______ to prevent the convicts from getting

tobaccd* And some 'of them used 
drugs. Théy will steal ^ anything, 
break atiy rule and risk almost any 
punishment to get a chew of tobaccd.
In fact he went so far as to-say that 
it was impossible to get satisfactory 
work out of the inmates unless they

* '

[Canadian Prem Despatch]

DOWSON, N. M, Oct. 33.— Be-
ernor.
turned out to hear him talk, 
meeting halls he visited could not 
' old all who wished to hear him and

i tombed early to-day by a cave-in, 
which followed the explosion yester
day in the No! 2 shaft of the Stag 
Canon Coal Mine.

The witnesses were all good con
duct men, expecting" tqf be parolled 
sooner or later, and they wpuld not 
voice any complaints against the ad
ministration. One convict told of 
having seen one man strapped on the 
triangle a fid being whipped,’but he 
did not think the, punishment very 
severe and* he had been told, he said, 
by a convict who «éas so whipped 
that it did not hurt moch.

Asked about the use of the hose 
on convicts he said he did not think 
it was ever used as a eiêans of pun
ishment, but'might be utilized to com
pel % refractory inmate to come out 
of his cell.

In answer to a question by Dr. Ed
wards, M.P.„ witness F 173, surprised 
the commission by giving. Deputy 
O’Leary a splendid recommendation. 
He thought be was just the man for 
the job combining “dignity, kindness

■ | |— - . _______________ -______________ - (Continued on Page 6)

THE WEST FIVE KILLED AND SEVEN MED

"• ;r

Vdiscussing of the personality of the 
opposing candidate.

Vincent Astor, the richest young 
man in the city, yesterday ^erftered 
upon hs" dûtes as treasurer of the 
Mitchell league.

I:1
j ii

Every night during the campaign,

GERMAN EMPRESS IS
DEEPLY INTERESTED

I

\

In the Endeavor to Combat the Scourge of Tuberculosis 
—Takes Active Part in^he Work.

-;ï».
■/

1

/
human body and the results of the 

BERLIN, Oct. 23.—The deep in- study of consumption.
Dr. Hans Much, of Hamburg, dir

ector of the institute for the investi
gation of tuberculosis, declared that 
the conclusion he had come to was 
that immunization against tubercul
osis by cultures of living bacilft or by 
vaccination, with dead matter was 
rarely successfvd because of the' com
posite character of the tuberculosis 
bacilli. On the other hand, he de
clared that immunity from the dis
ease nyght'be and was self-produced 
by counter-egents in the human body 

Prof. F. Hamburger,- of Vienna, 
gave an exhustive report on the re

bates and paid a tribute to the ex- suits of the" study of consumption, 
traordinary energy and success with have..,he said, included thg re-
which the fight against consumption cognition of its infectious nature bv 
had been conducted in America. Herr

REI[Ctiuditn Press Despatch]

X - E1tcrest taken (j the Ç-e’inan Empress
" in the endeavors to combat the 
P scourage-of tuberculosis was display- 
|| cd to-day when she attended the for- 
le mal opening of Jhe International
L Tuberculosis Conference here at
L which delegates from twenty two na-, 
[* lions arc in attendance. Her Majesty 
P had given her name as patroness of 

the conference, whose meetings are 
£ being held in the halls of the Pruss- 
, ian Diet, where Imperial -V<ice*Chan- 

cellor Dclbruick welcomed thé delc-

Manitoba Records Decidedly Better Results as to Quality 
—Saskatchewan in Best position of Her History.

a

■
Ipreparations are weQ completed for to-day than .ever bèfore in her his- [Canadian Pres. Despatch] -

—'e'ttrly, seeding of tWt crop of 191*- tory,-in regard to threshing opera- NORTH- BAY, Oct. 22.—Five were (crew.
AwaiSng reports from 76 points, ' fullŸ tiShty P«r ce»t, of the fall tions,, movement of the crop, condi- >i,led and seven injured on tho C.P.R.
Manitoba »... "S S&t«5S5

to yigld and .decidedly more than an a]so an addition of about 3 j>er cent, to statistics received at the provin- traiu returning to a gravel pit collid- 
average crop as to quality. Thresh- j newty broken land. At about 15 cial department of agriculture. ' Fig- ed 'head on with an eastbound freight 
ing is complete, a very large amount point*, elevators have ceased to ship urcs show thjt the amount of grain train, piling engines ànd cars up in .a 
of urain has%een moved the weather wheat and arc 6llin8 UP for Vinter shipped out of .three Western Pro- mass of wreckage, in which were en- , y. , , ’ \ T storage. The spread between the vinces during the months of Septem- tangled the crews of both trains. The
has been good throughout and there street and the track price, has aver- ber and October is more than double following are dead: - .
has been no ca^* shortage and no de- aged about 3 cents which is• consider* the amount shipped last year; Condi- Conductor H. Cummings -of the
lay. The coarsé1 grains are not so ed not an unrpesonablc spread when tione which prevail in other proVin- freight train.

ss&& sstæteams >■
acre, nearly all in the north where cl°^ ot a\ igation. fifty per cenf oV the entire Western '_____ |_____________________________
Mit acreages in wheat are not so large Taken all together Manitoba has a shipment,, the situation is reported 
as in the south and- centre. In the g°od crop, well saved, and the only to be favorable in the extreme. Tele- 
south and centre are found 13. 14, ground of complaint is the very low graphic reports received from corres- 
15 and 16 bushel acreage. So far as 'price for good wheat and in this, pondents of the department through- 
Manitoba is concerned, her graiÂl-w'tb ber shorter haul, Manitoba suf-- out, the province show threshing is 
crop is safe, being all threshed, a much less than the provinces to pearly- completed. From only a vepy 
large percentage shipped and the bal- . the West of her. few points is there any report of
ance in store, either in home gran-1 In Fine Position. any ^shortage of cafs and thé condi-
aries or local- elevators. Not only is j REGINA, Sasic.,'■ Oct. 23.— Sask- tidh'of the labor market is algo of a 
thé crop of 1913 safely gathered but atchewan is in a much better position most encouraging nature.

»
[Canadian I’rtw» Despatch.]

WINNIPEG, Man.,
Two laborers of the work train

tOct. 23.
E. J. Moore, conductor of the work 

train ; Foreman Johnston of the work 
train crew, and Fireman G. Stewart 
are badly injured and may not r&f 
cover. Four others, laborers, are in
jured. blit will recover.

The dead and injured pien resided 
in Chaplêau. Thç accident was caus
ed by a misunderstanding of orders • 
on the pprt of the work train, crew, j 
the approach of the second section of * 
the freight train having been ignored

'

'
inhalation the discovery of the germ 

Delbruick regretted deeply the ah- itself and the recognition of the dif- 
sence, owing to illness, of the presi- fcrence between bovine and human 
ileut of the conference. Leon Bour- consumption.
g£0|s. formerly French Premier. ujf LouisS Renon/of Paris, one of 

The general public showed the

I n

S'se _ results ffSm various method
of treating tuberculosis offered in
directly an explanation for the ap
parently satisfactory results of Dr. 
Franz Friedmannls much discussed 
treatment. He declared that extreme 
caution must always be used in judg
ing a new anti-tuberculosis treatment 
since it may be accepted as a princi
ple that every new method of treat
ment. providing that it is harmless, 
will at first give satisfactory results.

cu Ïfe, «ftsr Section had-passed.
---------- ----

if
greatest interest in the conference 
"id a large audience of both men and 

omen attended the sussions to-day 
the opening ceremonies, 
to-day's forenoon sitting the 

nrr.il subject of “tuberculosis and 
iminkind" was dealt with from 
points uf view, including the clinical 
form» of human tuberculosis in the 
lim'erent ages, the alterations in the

I
:STATUS OF 

TEACHER MOTHERS
Iinter

rI\t ■

imany t

ml
1 It Subject is Under Consider

ation of New York 
Board.

illmà IENQUIRY INTO THE ■■■ 
ESCAPE OF H. THAW CEIES TODKGARKT

I if
S

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Oct. 23.-The sta- / 

^ts of the teacher-mother in New 
York public schools is still udder- 
consideration by the board of educa- " 
tion, with thf report current that ul
timate dismissal of all teachers of." 
this class is the aim zo'f the board 
members. From a list of fifteen teach
ers who had absented themselves 
from school sto become mothers since 
January 1st last, it was found that 
nine had already presented resigna
tions and only two of those named 

-are now in the schools.,
The lists made up by the " various 

district superintendents at the request 
of the board after the recent dismiss
al of Mrs. Bridget Peixotto because 
she became a mother, names Mrs. 
Helen L. Beclrtr, wife of Charles 
Becker, the convicted police lieuten
ant, âs one woman whd absented 
herself from school for maternal rea
sons. Her- child did no[ live and Mrs 
Becker is* one of the two teachers re
instated.

-U \ ORK, Oct. 23.—Twenty 
sscs were under subpoena to 
y before the Supreme Court

residents of Matteawan and New 
York, through whom Mr. Jerome 
hoped to show a conspiracy existed. 
Counsel for Thaw on the other hand 
were prepared to make strenuous ef
forts to prevent an indictment on the 
ground that he is insane and there
fore could not be called to trial. This 
stand will be the basis of Justice Sea- 
bury’s recent ruling that Thaw was 
an insane person, when called 
witness in the recent investigation of 
charges against John N. Anhut;

!

jury, which met to-day for an 
"igation of the charges of con- 

jcy in connection with the escape 
Harry K. Thaw from the state 

"I'ital for criminal insane at Mat- 
' ail on August I7[h.

iner District Attorney William 
Jerome was directed by Attorney 

rul Carntody to present the evi- 
The witnesses summoned were

BRITISH MILITANT !effect of land monopoly and- tor's land campaign as an effort to'
distract attentipti from the gravity of 
the situation in Ireland. It declares 
that, while the problems of ruril 
England, are .of the deepest interest 
to all, any Minister who deliberately 
concentrates attention on such prob
lems while Ireland steadily .draws 

the vefgh of civil war must be

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Oct. 23.—The London 

morning newspapers devote much soil, 
space to Chancellor Lloyd-George’s 
land scheme, which ■ is vaster and Lloyd-George’s 
more far-reaching than had been an- which, it says, are now at a heavy dis- 
licipatcd. It is expected to involve count. The public, it adds, has not 
an appeal to the country as soon as forgotten that the Chancellor’s land 
the Home Rule Bill is safely through taxés, which were to have provided 
the final Stages at the next parlia- funds for old age pensions and dread- 
mentary session. ^ noughts, yet actually yielded a. dead

The Daily News savs that the Gov- loss to the nation of $5.845,000 in four 
ernmettt scheme will be welcomed by years, 
everyone who is conscious of the dis

astrous
of the divorce of the people from the

* j !The Daily .Mail speaks of Mr.
“wild promises,”as a

Set on Fire and Destroy a 
Sport Pavillion.

i!!l
-nearer

mad, adding:
“Mr. Llpyd-GeOrgfe yesterday re

sembled a man who continues to dig 
his garden when his house is 0J1 the 
poiy-.of bursting into ffameS ”

ESouth Bruce Contest ■* -

ILONDON, Oct. 23,—An “arson 
squad” of militant suffragettes to
day set fire to and destroyed the 
sports pavjllion of Bristol University. 
They, left the usual tell-tale suffrage

approach tfie administration hçre' is f ------ - ~ literature scattered about the grounds
in a Waiting mood. Huerta’s attitude ^ Blanket -. *Thi Public prosecutor decided to-

Indictment •
efnment pointing to the inability. of „ ------mond, who was taken di m June last
his government to conduct a freehand [Canadian. Press Deepatcbj while proceedings were in progress
fair election may be accepted. ■ NEW YORK, Oct. 23.-A a»a,nst h” for infringement of the

Meanwhile constitutionalists are re- blanket indictment charging malicious , damage to property ait.
ported to be making every effort to Harry K. Thpw and four others She underwent an operation and
establish a civil government so as to with conspiracy in connection since then has Been contiually in ill
strengthen their claims for recogni- ^*hil“=ap40fsr^ for the" health" X
tion or at least to moral’ support for Criminal insanej Ih August, VARDON AND RAY IN FRISCO

uUaUadv,=es from the embassy at ^Xafternoon .* SAN FRANCISCO Oc, 23.-Chief
Mexico City of the arrest of Faniel used as a weapon by William "teresf m to-days Portola celebra-
and Evaristo Madero,. brothers of the Travers Jerome in hi» efforts t‘°n here centred in sport features.
Late president, Secretary Bryan tor to extradite Thaw ftom New Harry Aar don and Edward Ray, Eng-
day directed Charge O’Shaugfinessy Hampshire? hsh golf professionals^began a series
to "use his good offices with the Huer- - ........... .-I ' fg games this mofntrig on the links
ta Government to obtain a fair trial ■:------------ ----------------------------------- fif the San Francisco Golf and Coun-
for the two accused. minister in Guatemala: Should tV try Club. Their, opponents for the

LONDON., Oct. 23.—Not a word United States object to what he is opening contest were Charles. E. Maud
has been heard here officially in re-1 credited with ÿying, it is pointed out an<l A. Frank Garbyy California ama-
gar(l to the allleged interview givçn that the tisujfu course would be for teurs, and ?red Reilly, a Sa»: Fran-t 
by Sir Lionel Carden. British mini's- Washington to inquire from the Am- cisco professional. An international 
ter to Mexico, to which despatches ericativrepresentattvé in Mexico as to soccer game between a British Col- 
from Washington say that the United the,. acViracÿ of the report before umbia eleven and an all-California 
Stades Government tajtes exception, making' represt^tafions'to this coun- team also was Scheduled.
No action/will he taken^in this di- try.
rection unless the British Govern- Sir /Edward*1 Grey, the British fer-, 
ment’s attention is drawn to the mat- eign secretary, lias gone to the coun- 
er officially. Diplomatic circles her# try where he will remain until early 
cannot believe that a man of the ex- next week, and this ts taken as an in- 
perien^ej of Sir Lionel Carden would dication that he at least does not 
publicly criticize the policy of an- consider the situation serious.

- V^'S y »,.- ^ ,
The ambulance was- used to-day to

to* tjte
• frodi

l

’?r' Weichei, the German Member of Parliament, 
Makes a Patriotic Speech.

:

The Times regards the Chancel- Û

Ï1LDMAY, Ont., Oct. 22— Argu- 
1 'its in favor of the Governments 
' al policy were vigorously 

By Hon- Mai tin Burrell, 
Viticulture; W. G. Weichei, M. 
ior North Waterloo; and Hon. 

• Clrae, M P., for South,Water- 
large meeting here last ev- 

' 'iig, at which, many electors of 
’man extraction were present.
1 ’/• arguments were lustily appli- 

So was the rèbuke handed out 
'hose who have been seeking to 

"'se opposition to Mr. W. D. Car- 
■h 'lie Conservative candidate for 
' election as member for South 
"ee. by representing the Borden 

’’ 'y as an effort to arm Britain 
iinst Germany. This appeal to 
’aI 1 eeling has been adopted in 

■ ■ rinati settlements by. Liberal work- 
in the bye-election campaign. The 

■‘"ipaign

Mr. Weichei first outlined the cause 
giving rise to a bye-election, namely 
the promotion of Mr. J. J,. Donnelly, 
South Bruce’s . former representative 
in the Commons, to the Senate. He 
then spoke of the naval question. “I 
am_ proud to be of German birth. I 
am drpoe^lttsul E wD-uld??pEgb s| 
am prouder still to be a Canadian 
and a citizen of the Empire.’’ Mr: 
Weichei said that Britain’s am was 
to promote peace and that she re
quired a large navy, just as Germi 
any required a Targe army. Germany 
needed a great land force because 
she was surrounded by possible 
foes, so he asserted. Britain cannot 
stand still, or we shall suffer the con- 

M'.f.. iWdieliel -indiicated 
the real meaning of Sir Wilfrid’s 
proposal that two fleet units should 
be built, equipped and launched in 
Canada. He quoted from a Liberal 
newspaper to show that to maintain 
Australia’s one fleet/ unit |i 1,500,000

( a
«

Tyj)ress- 
KTinister WILSON BUSY Spanish Crisis

Situation Has Never Be
fore Been Quite So 

Complicated.

# !

:it a With Regard to the Attitude 
of John Bull Towards 

Mexico.
[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, Oct. 23—A cable 
from Madrid says: 1

Both in government and political 
circles it is admitted that the situa
tion has never been .quite so compli
cated as at present. The King ar
rived yesterday from Biarritz, wticrc 
he underwent a slight operation, and 
had a long conference with Premier 
Romanones. *5

It is currently believed that a Cab
inet crisis will certainly supervene be
fore the end of the week, the efforts 
made by tlje,* King having failed to 
reconcile the factions of the Liberal 
party, What the sélution will be even 
the most experienced politicians fail 
to foresee. ,

[Canadian Press Despatch.]
WASHNGTON, Oct. 23—Develop

ments attending General Felix JDiaz's 
attempts to campaign for the Mexi
can presidency and the latest turn in 
the situation between Great Britain 
and the United States over the for
mer’s attitude towards Maxic 1. en
gaged t-he attention of President Wil
son and Secretary Bryan in confer
ences during the day. The disposi- 

™ tio ' of all officials here to- maintain 
year would have to be spent To ;ab3olute gilence with regard to the

maintain twa fleet units $ 3,000,000 jn(|«jrje& by Ambassador Page at
a year would have to be provided Logdon indicated that tlit whole af-
and t build the ships and construct fair was handled in the quieKrealm pf
the dryd^cks $150,000/000 would yippotnacy and no expreslions of
have to be appropriated. All we pgj^y were Ldoked for on the subject
want to do is to vote $35,000,000 and e[ther from London or Washington,
be done wiTti rt until Mr. Borden is Tbere was confidence th'it further
ready t bring down his permanent antp more intimate discussion of de- other government. The greatest con-
policy,” said the member for North tails would result in a friendly under- fidence is imposed in Sir Lionel Cav-
Waterloo. Mr. Weiçhcl pointed out auming, but in the meantime every den by the government.here. In fact
that it would nôw be impossible to effort ie being made to envelope the he was sent to Mexico because -of his
find men trained to build war ves- .incident in secrecy. Z -long experience there as consul j.nd
sels- or serve as seamen. As the elections of October 26th. of the success he achieved as, British

sequences.

I

. iis going on merrily 
'uughuut the riding. Last night 

' W. T. White. “S*tn 
'"ance and Mr. Cargill addressed 

'■""Re and enthusiastic meeting >n 
' "’know, and Hon. Geo. P. Gra- 

'Poke at Ripley on behalf of 
1 ’ EL E. Truax, the Liberal can- 

■I'llaiel
1 lie

iister of
a

Thê Opening Concert 1
iV

j
! The opening concert of the 

Borden Chib will take place to
night, the program including 
singing, rtciUttohs and instru
mental music. This will be a 

ible evening without 
all are cordially

Mid I may meeting was held in 
E ,,wn Hall, vqhich was decorated 

11 -(reamers. It was attended by 
‘ n‘E hundred people, although a 
z,'"'g rain fell all day.

1'r DocHng, of Miildmay, who pre- 
' ’J1- first calqled upon Mr. W. G. 

"he!. M.P., of North Waterloo,

-
T. *3B'ERyN, qct. 2:

aviator Schlegel ye 
flight of 911 m|es,c 
ger. In landing at 
Prussia, in a thick 
his aeroplane was b

1.— The German 
iterday made a ' 
arrying a passen- 
Labiau in east 
;og„ the nose of

Ambulande Out.
most enjoy 
any doufct, 
invited.

convey a couple of patie 
hospital, who wj/re suffei 
sickness. . . ■*) *'■

ts, 1
nJh-\\

n.
f: ' "
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-
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BERLIN

ouster 
reck Scene

es Strange Water Giraffe 
»' on His Last Trip 
ontreal.

LIKE A BABY’S CRY

ft g-iipss, for in twenty years of 
ng. invliulirig trif.s In tropical 
. I've never seen anything*"like 
|a giraffe that was staring right 
[Corinthian.
the thing seemed to eye me it 

I the water w ith its big front fins. 
K suddenly dived and disappeared, 
[same time giving an odd little wail 

baby's cry. You wouldn't think 
huge animal could have had such a 

roice.
boon as I went off duty I went 
Ind made a sketch of the monster in 
pk. When the Corinthian reached 
kl my sketch was shown to Pro- 
F. lv Lloyd, of McGill University, 
prt in zoology. The professor said 
latevcr it was. it wasn’t a serpent. 
Jen mammal. It was certainly built 
b speed lines, and its finllke pro- 
ice was well adapted for running:
pp.
a ted this sea giraffe in latitude 47 

l min. north, longitude 48 deg. 32 

est. off the Grand Banks, and not 
miles distant from the spot where 
rude went down. I am inclined to 
pyself that the wreck of the Titanic 
I something to do with the presence 
[ strange crea-tufe in water where 
| of the kind has ever been noticed 
[ Is it making food of the dead 
below ?*•
bachelor made the grewsome sug-
I in all seriousness. He was >ev!- 
impressed with the absolute accu- 
Ihis observations.
Bacheloi*, it may be added, is a 
Boot, and his view is that there
II be more survivors of an almost 
| race of sea beasts. Anyway, 
Its are not unacquainted with an 
lions or aquatic reptile” called the 
krygia. which curiously resemble* 
Içiption of what Mr. Bachelor saw.
I monster had a small head and.an 
pally long neck, but it is generally 
k' have been extinct for ages.

at Eton 
ling's Son

A-’ill Have to Learn at the 
dine and Oddity in 
’ Students. 4

| and boys as "the burning bnsh.” 
pvho goes in for boating Is known 
retbob.”
bf the good old customs done 
rith is that of “hoisting.” It took 
ifter school rowing events, and 
pners of the various races were 
I on to the shoulders of some 
[and carried from one end of the 
| to the other, the rest of the 
frunning by the side cheering 
ving their hats.
there is the custom of "holding- 
r which occurs when a boy is 
by the headmaster, this being 
of two fags. As a general thing 
not necessary, the expression 

L but it is an old custom rigprous- 
kine-J
Ible furnishes many 
There is the “Waters of Baby- 

I called because small hoys used 
[own and weep” there when they 
ksivk. ••Mesopotamia" is a cricket 
a “Jordan” is a stream that flows 
it. Pupil room, the room which 

br has for his small pupils, is cj[m- 
lown as “puppy-hole," for obvious

•es for

fere numerous other terms peon- 
Eton. 'For Instance, "sock” is 

k t-rrrn for "tuck" of all kinds, 
fence is always known as "stinks." 
Known as "swipes,” and It Is not 
B.v known that upper boys ar* 
no drink it. but only at "Tap,” 
mouse in Eton.

-ORD HOUSE TO 
I ECO ME A MUSEUM \
ill Send There Many Valuable 
ks from Various Royal 

Residences.
(Special PiKpatch.)

London, Oct. 18.
T progress is being made with the 

of converting .Stafford House, 
lucal residence of the .Sutherland 
ice 1841, into the London Museum, 
s been presented to the nation by 
im Lever, and it ig expected that 
ing will be ready for opening in 

part of next year, possibly by 
and Queen.
re taking the greatest internet in 
atlo»’ of the museum, and it. is 
that the King shoxtly will order 
iced there many valuable relics 
James 1‘alace, Kepelnglon. Fal- 

fetber royal residences, the nat 
will show the intimate connection 
always existed between the late 
d London.
King George Is In town for the 
Ming next month he will take the 
it.v to inspect these relics to de- 
-h of them shall lie publicly dls-

ure

Soldierly Swattere.
kfiton Herald “Now It lj sug- 
1 turn Uic Boy Scouts loee en iue

Big Addition To 
Natural Gas Supply

Mr. Lowry, general manager 
of the Dominion Natural Gas 
Company, with headquarters at 
Buffalo, is in the city. He an
nounces that their pipeline will 
be completed through to Brant
ford from the new western field 
near Tilbury within ' three 
weeks. This added source will 
serve to give practically an un
limited supply to Brantford, so 
that there should be no trouble 
this winter. Fr
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EPONGE COATS JUST T

"r A * T—
' tUnG FOR AUTUMN DAYS
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Carpet and 
Jshing Sale
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Furni
— iwXm IMisses’ Sailor Dresses

A LL sizes, frpm 13 to 18 inclusive, and made fromextra good ' 
■**' quality navy imported serge, deep sailor collar trimmed with 
either white or red military braid, perfect fitting little Dresses, 
and a splendid assortment (6ft FCft
at $8.00 and......... .......................................... ....................*......... d>V.UV

A'

is*

Beautiful Serge Dress at $9.50
At this price it is exceptional value and a very, stylish Dress. 

Made in navy, tans, Copenhagen, and black, long sleeves and high 
neck, with lacy ■ yoke -finished with folds of satin to match, folded 
satin girdle, perfect fitting and all sizes, $9.50

Pretty Little Silk Dresses at SÏ0
All in smart one-piece styles. Made from good quality files- 

saline or pailette ih black, navy, copen, tan, amethyst and new 
marine blue. Made in plain or coat effect and all with pretty 
shadow lace yoke and % sleeves, all sizes and wonderful (61 ft 
value at ........................ ........................................... V.-f..........*■. epAW

Special Coat Values
Now is the time to purchase your warm coat and have a full 

season’s use of it For this week’s selling many new coats 4re added 
to our already big showing, and 
the values are particularly attrac-. 
tive. For example :

Young women’s and misses’
Goats, in a broad assortment of 
equally .good Styles. Made from 
diagonals, tweeds, two-tone novel
ties and boucles. Balkan and half- 
belt styles, all having the new col
lar, body and sleeves lined and 
very special values, at (61A 
$18.50, $15.00 and ........ *9,1 V

Women’s new Winter Coats, 
sizes up to 44, in tweeds, camel’s 
hair cloths, boucle and diagonals, 
all in full H and Va length, several 
style fronts, all equally stylish, 
many with rounded fronts, others 
cutaway. Prices 
$20.00, $18.50 to

Beautiful Black Silk Velvet 
Coats, in full length, sizes up to 42, 
large rolling collar, lined through
out vpth best black satin, large silk 
frog fasteners, stylish as well as. 
comfortable. (60 Of
Only  .............. «9

Black Boucle and Curl Coats, in 
full or Vi length, lined throughout 
with good Italian, large collar 
which buttons close to neck if de
sired, ladies’ and misses’ sizes, at 
$18.50, $15.00

t
SÉm' Ü

Rugs at Special Sale 
Prices

Warm Scotch Linoleum
Four yards wide Scotch Linoleum. Reg

ular 65c and 75c. On sale at 55c and 65c.
Just a few lines in Brussels piece goods :
Brussels Carpet, worth $1.50, for $1.25. 

Choice patterns and good colorings.

' 0
We Jhave them in Union, Wool, Tapes

try, Brussels, Velvet, Wiltons and Axmin- 
ster.It%

Here Are a Few of the 
Specials in Tapestry

3., x 2%, worth $7.50, for $6.90- 
3 x 2worth $10.00, for $7.50 
3 x 3 , jvoçth $12.00, for $8.50 
2Yz x 3y2, worth $10.00, $6r $8.50 
3 x 3*4, worth $15.00, for $12.50 
3x4 , worth $18.00, for $15.00

„Wc also keep sizes 4 x 4, 4 x 4*4 and 
4 x 5 ip Tapçstry, all at special prices dur
ing this sa.

Axminster Door Mats
75c Mats for 65c 

I?/ $1.00 Mats for 85c
$1.25 Mats for $1.00 \

< Here’s a Bargain in 
Wilton

100 yards Wilton Carpet, best English 
make, worth $2.10. Sale price $1.75.

Tapestry Stair Carpet, 22J4 inches wide. 
Regular 65c, for 55c; 75c for 65c, and $1.15 
for $1.00.

Hemp Stair Carpet, 18 and 22% inches 
wide. Very special at 25c. ,

Just a few Travellers’ Samples in Brus 
sels, Wiltons. All choice patterns ; 154 yds. 
long, 27 inches wide.

Brussels, worth $2.25, for $1.25 
Wiltons, worth $3.00, for $1.75

imft
m

& >

$15from y<M&vil ? ! AI^L CARPET SEWING FREE DURING THIS SALE
On the fcrisp days of early auturnn'rvhen some sort of wrap is imperative, 

yet a heavy coat becomes burdensome at midday, the woman who comes in 
from out of town for shopping, dons a coat of dark eponge, smartly cut, but 
light in weight and easily carried oyer the arm. This coat of very dark gray 
eponge accompanies a shopping, gown of serge, short enough for comfortable 
walking about and revealing a neat buttoqed boot.

>
Pillows, large size, filled with feathers, 

1 at $1.50 per pair. %

Special line of Curtain Nets and Scrim 
at reduced prices.

O-Cedar Mop and Polish—Mops at $1.50 
each ; Polish at 25c and 50c bottle.

Tapestry Curtains, Table Covers, Sofa 
Covers, in beautiful designs and colorings, 
at special sale price.

A few odd pairs of high-class Curtains 
in Battenberg, Marie Antoinette and Braid
ed, at cost.

m

I,F n
Pearl Arrowsmithc librarians, Laura 
Sitzer and Susan Norris.

. A very pleasant time : was spent- 
Idst evening in the Echo Place Mis
sion Hall, when a large number of its 
members and their friends met to
gether to entertain the members of 
the St. 'Andrews Brotherhood of 
Grace Church. The Venerable Arch
deacon Mackenzie congratulated the 
Hector (Rev. C. V, Lester) upçn the 
progress being màde, and on 'behalf 
of the St. Andrew’s Brotherhood, 
asked him to accept a set of Com
munion Plate, subscribed for by its 

Mr. John Bunnell of Chicago. who members. The .Rev. C. V. Lester, in 
bneii visitirigBrairtf’ord relatives r«P*y. thanked fee Archdeacon fof 

left yesterday for New York. his kind remarks and. also the Bro-
. - —<$>— therhood for the thought which

Lodge Salisbury and Lodge prompted the gift. Short addresses 
Wolfe, S. O. E., propose holding a were given by, Messrs. Sunning, 
grand concert, in the near future. Fielden and Goodman

Mr; McLAnTtF X^1“'£‘C..V.

stock brokerage firm of Bougard & LLester. Farnsworth, Standish.Good- 
Ryerson, Toronto, rs a vis,tor m the man,. Chipping and Lewis, The 

y" ^ ’ * Ladies' Aid then sferyed refreshments
Mr. Wyn Ball of Ottawa is spend- *nd a mdst enjoyable evening was 

ing a short time in the city, the guest nought to a. close with the singing 
of his sister, Mrs. (Cqpt.) Colquhoun, ot the Nat,onaI Anthem.
Darling street.

:: Social andXI$12.50 -iand

PersonalNovelty "Coats in exclusive 
Styles, stripes and mixed cloths in 
shorter length, slightly; cutaway 
fronts and new collar, the season’s 
newest models, at $25.00 (j*2ft

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY,' Limited

MK'
^1

J. M. YOUNG & CO.w D. D. E. Russell was in Toronto a 
few days this week.

Mr. A. D. Wçstman.'of Chatham, 
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. T. H. Laidman of Southcote, 
is visiting Mr. H. J. Smith, 167 Chat
ham street.

i:’■

{ DRESSMAKING AND LADIES’ TAILORING124 - 126 Colbome Street

Woman Is Betrayed < 
By'Her Pet Dog

---- i’1 1 I,1 ,11 1 I ------
hearing and held to the Prairjc-I t ♦ »4 ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » g
County grand jury which meets next /1 w , - 
month. Shanks, who denies he par- ! T 14Iff| ftT twgfef 
ticipatcd in the ymtrder, will also 4 T, ■ ""
be held for thé àctioiï of the grand | ♦♦ H I M H H » ♦ » ♦ H ♦ ♦ 44
jury. ... . . ■

J TERRIBLE TRAIN RIDE.

hasNOTED EVANGELIST COM
ING TO PARK CHURCH.

Dr F. W. Troy, a noted Evangelist 
from New York City, is coming to 
Brantford. He will begin in Park 
Baptist Church, a mission of three 
weeks, Sunday next. Dr. Troy is' a 
man of wide experience having held 
important pastorates in Australia, 
London and Brooklyn, N. Y. Those 
who have heard him, say that he i^ 
intensely interesting. That accounts 
in part for ^the crowds who throng to 
hear him everywhere. Last winter 
he held a/mission in London, Ont., 
and the churches where he spoke 
were crowded. He will speak three 
times on Sund|y and twice each week 
day.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

Brother- 
were■

on
Charge of Murder Follows Clue Fur

nished by the Animal.

The following are the unclaimed 
letters at the post office to-day: 
Sawyer, Mrs. Foster, Harold Drum
mond, Mrs. Forsythe, Mrs. W. Dpan, 
Geo. L. Bailey, F. Spencer, Mrs. 
Henry Brock, Miss M. Wright, Wm. 
Tate, R. Whyte, Henry Edwards, 
Charles Richards, Jennie Long. Win
nie Carrick, Elizabeth Hargreaves, 
Miss H. Platt, Isaac Hill, Mrs. E. W. 
Johnson, Ellen Clark, Peter Reeder, 
Mrs. Turner, James H. Shaver, Mrs. 

' William Bowman, Mrs. Henry Dun
can, Thomas Barnaro, William H. 
Tuck, J. C. Packham, E. J. Parsons, 
Alexi Nelles, Mrs: Pettit, Ivjan Smith, 
Miss Marjorie McDougall, J. G. 

Lewis, Wesley Searles, May Mood, 
W. C. Pierce, Mrs. N. Henderson, 
Miss Mary Cheyne, Elias Woodley, 
Frank Sage. W. Spurgeon, J. D. 
Clark, G. M: Pryce, R. Marne. K. 
Morgan, Geo. H. Woodley, W. E. 
Million, A. Davidson, Frank Roy, 
Margaret Caldwell, Hiram Horton, 
William M. Fysh. R. Franklin, Mr. 
Edwards, Ivan Henham, G. Swarts, 
D. O. Manring.

W. The late Spenced Neustead.
Si The funeral of the late Spenc 

Neustpad took
' vr

DES ARC, Ark;, Oct. 22—Tho a 
little yellow dog led to her arrest on

Travels 168 Miles to Crewe Clinging 
by Engine Rails.

a charge of mufdering John Haw- LONDON. —-The young Russian
ard, a pearler, Belle Delaney, fifty ?ole> who had such thrilling experi-

A despatch froffi Gaft says- “The years old, insists thak the dog remain iences while hanging on the engine
liretty marriage tedk^place this after- in the cell with her and demarfds °f the Irish mail, from London to
noon at ‘'inversÿd,” the beautiful extra rations from the Prairie County Crewe was a«ain before the Crewe
home of Mr. Robert MacGregor"; on jailer to feed the dog. magistrates on Saturday. He was
McKenzie street, of bis daughter Howard, who had worked on Jacjk Leiovitch Tobias, and was char- 
Miss Kate. N. MacGregor, to Mr.’ White River, and wfio is said to SÇd with traveling on the railway
Neil Donald- MacFayden, of Edmon- have sold pearls value'd at about wl“lout a t,ckct-
ton. Rev pr. Dickson, pastor of the $10,000 in recent months, was murd- °n. a'"nVa £ V’0 tra,n at ^r®'vc
Central Presbyterian Church, per- èred in his household twelve miles ™ J°t'a4s
formed the ceremony,In the presence UP the river from Des Arc . His th/ end,off the cn,g'"f' ^ *?ad

Mr„ Rlirt . of about 130 guests. The maid of hon- head was crushed and across his ab- - en a d‘stance of 15* nules be-
littir-daunmlr Cl/n 3 Windham Was a sister of the bride, Miss May domen Was a cut which alone would 'ZT ,1 CngtoC an,d coach' hanging
Céntre^enfÆt’estin^^1m MacGregor, and the bridesmaid, Miss have caused death. The body was Z ^ Zf'T Z Places the
A Roberts ihcridan Stg Esther Goldie, of Ayr. Two little wrapped with heavy chain/ from ‘ T ‘ra^e,Ied at ncar'y seven‘y
A. Roberts, 45 Shendan St. nieces of the bride, Leslie and Mar- head to feet and tossed into toe a , m ,

Mrs. George S/mingten received Baret B. MacGregor,, were the flower river. -ozure m*Hé* was^wet ri!rooffh°m ***
the sad news to bay of the death of *Jr,s- Mr. Atkins MacFayden, bro- Belle Delaney, a wanderer, made Lre(i w:tll . j - , f. ’ .
her son-in-law, Mr. Elmer P.-Stew- ‘her. of the groom, was best mân. The her honte with Howard for a week had to L aotofed before hJ rnnto
art of Beaumont, Cal.:. W ^nde looked charming in’a gown of before the crime. The evidence of speak He also had to be wranned n

creme charmeuse trimmed with bro- a death struggle on the floor of the blankets . aPPed
Mrs. A. B. Leg'of 347 ) Dalhousie çaded chiffon and Limerick lace, a ad houseboat led to the search for h, ..jj -l t , ,

Street City, returned home yester- carried 4 white shower boquet. The the body, which was found after it WalL^ r ®a* h®
day after spending Thanksgiving in maid of honor and the bridesmaid had been in the river for sever! I! 1° T h'Sf parentf' As' h« 

London Junction, Glencoe and Lon- wore costumes of,mauve crepe de weeks. * " ” " " he 5r,?Xr of the Tr 1°"
Quite a number of golfers are tak- »r mauve ch?vsmtoemum! TheT hTT ‘° L‘Ul= Rock"’ and later t0 He *was determined to take the risk 

ing advantage of this fine fall wea- tie flower kÎ* were aîfiêed Tn JnJ W3S arr<<t( of Betting through. He crouched be-
ther to play their favorite game. The and carr;e(i hohnots of ninW = ir t 'c^n^ssFd |hat sIle ha^ tween the engine and the first coach, 
links were never in, better condition, Ttf. H,Vhr*V knowledge of Howards murder, im- and as' the train started sprang on
and sidme excellent scofés are being 6:. . j' 1 , 8 ' . ". 1 Phfatmg Fred Shanks, a White, Riv- to the engine tender rails, which he
made. ' > ? u p«r' ear/,nf • to er fisherman, in the crime. gripped all the distance.

Lady’s Dressing Sacque. ' ■ „ ™ad 0 honor and the bridesmaid, She asserts that several negroes When he was in the court the pre-
This Is a one piece garment,«leeves ftn -The wedding took place at the PPnire earrings and to the flower witnessed the murder, and thajt vious day the chairman told him he 

body cut in one, bgt if the material b. home of Q. B. Ryan, London road, s‘r s pear* tons.. FoU,6^mtg the cere- Shanks slashed Howard across the was lucky to be alive,
narrow a seam may be .placed to the een of William S. Middlejioro,. B.C, M.P. “„°.nyf.a hnffefi lunebeon . was served abdomen after hitting him oti the Inspector Rogers,, on behalf of toe
tre of the back. The wide collar should I°r North Grey in the federal house and the London Hafpers provided head with a bat. She says the death ra'lway company, did not press the
be of lace or embroideçjv which may also and Miss Pearl Irene Ryah. Many excellent music. Mr- .and Mrs. Mac- Struggle was terrible, but still insists case yesterday, and remarked Niat
form the border of the c*. . members of -parliament were present, f.?yd,en left on a wedding trip to that she did not see the crime com- Tofcias by his own foolishness had

Crepe, silk, challiz," French flannel o including Clarence Jameson, M.P., of Western points, after which they will mitted. already suffered sufficient punish-
eadbmere will he suitable materials M Digby,. N. S., who acted as best man. -take up their residence in Edmopton. The police believe that Howard ment- Tobias was discharged, 
this garment - , . Th« fair young bride is well known had a large sum of money and that In relating1 his adventurous joor-

The dremlng sacque pattern, No. 6.421 :.^b pr°“2' -Brantford, golfing and social circles the murderers, secured it. But they -n«y to a “Lloyds News’' représenta-

—Mr. W. I). McLean of Toronto of a train and any place on the . Çnp owln8 to being nearly suffo-
The Philatbea Class of Park Bap- spent the early part pf the week with train, being as much at home on the *fled ,by SfllRlwrHe..wasalso

tint church spent a very piéasauf relatives, here. rods, or even more so, than on the a mos,t wa6hed when the engine
evening, Tuesday Ofct. '2i,^at the • - .... cushioned seats of a passenger passed over water troughs
home of the Misses Hunt, ^ Fltet Mr and. Mrs Rdtjert Hayward eft : Æoach ^ter ieavi„K the houseboat Theatre Manager
Street, on fhe occision- Of theii- th,s week for England, where they belonging to Howard, whom she had Mr F#ed Warden theatre
semi-annual business, meeting.. The w« spend wffiter. - ; met in DeVail’s Bluff, a short time Belfast is laîd * in Howth wEh
reports of toe different officès apd Mr I A Raction of Lewiston before, shd went to Helent, Forest serious injuriés! While motorine frnm commUteés were encouraging. Thé Mate, L the g^sï of Mr. T Shaw: ^nk.ey and Little Rock. Belfast to Dublin with ^
following officers were appointed: c’ross for the .^t week. ' 'She was easily traced by the little driving, the latter had to pull up
I resident, Margaret Hunt; vice-pre- p yellow dog. The woman carried abruptly to avoid a restive horse
Sidefit, Eva Meseecat: second vice- Mrs. Charles Lloyd has returned two bran sacks, in one she had cook- The vehiçfc skidEecl and collided with
president, Lily Kepnedy; recording to her hortte in’ Los Angeles, CaHfpr- ing utensils and the other was the a telegraph pole, the occ
secretary, Lena O'Dette; assistant nia, after spending a couple'of months chariot in Which the dog rode when thrown into a deep bog. „„
secretary; Ethel Huggins; treasurer, with her sister, Mrs. A. Clement. Miss tired of tramping over gravel ballast- was dashed against the pole
Emily Symofids; "corresponding sec- Rheta Clement accompanied her,' amf ed railroads. -badly shaken and,...
jetafy, Jhtfarl Hunt'; class typewriter, ivitripend the winter in Câlitorpià. Sh*e hits been given a preliminary cèiving a severe cut’on'lffï*

» W-.

place yesterday 
morning from the family residence 

Onondaga village—the lad who 
recently suffered such a painful- and 
stffid^i death. The Jpnenfl was very 
largely attended. Everything 
was possible to be dofte for the lad 
had been done by the physicians wli 
attended him but death soon relieved 
the boy from his awful suffering. T!i 
deep sympathy with the hereof 
family was very evident by the 
who gathered, by the beautiful 
tributes and by the many <- 
sions of sorrow. Three mini - 1 - 
sisted in the service, Rex I I 
White, pastor of the Onondaga Bay- 
list church; Rev. Mr. Masson. |m- 
tor of the Methodist church, ( hum 
daga. and Rev. Llewellyn Brown - 
the First Baptist church, this city, 
where the parents 
members and where he attended 
vices often with them, 
spoke of our common sorrow, of on 
fcomnion foe and of our common 
hope. We all sorrowed with tho- 
who sorrowed, we all faced death 
as did he and we all cherished‘ii 
Christian s hope of meeting bey on i 
the grave. Three favorite hymns- 
the boy were sung during the 
vice, namely, “Jesus is Tenderly Call-1 
ing Thçe Home,” “There are Any 
els Hoyering Round,” “And Safe in 
the Aims of Jesus.” The floral trib- 
utes were: Wreath, the family; bas 
ket of roses, teachers and scholars of 
the Public school; sprays, Onondaga 
Oil and Gas Co.. Mr. and Mrs. R 
J. McMillan, Mrs. Thomas Thom 

-ton, Frances and George Thomson 
The bearers were Gordon Edwards 
.Robert Robertson, Gordon and Cha- 
Neustead. Interment took place û] 
the Paris cemetery in the family plot 
there, where many old friends of tin 
family joined in the services at tin- 
grave. Thus closed a life on eart'n 
which we believe has opened upon 
the heavenly life beyond where dean: 
shall be no

near

—®— ;
Mr. J. A. Pearae has returned to

Toronto University after spending 
the holiday at the parental home, 
Wellington St

that
m

Mr. and Mrs. G.'V. Pearce of Port 
Arthur, have returned home after a 
three weeks visit wito relatives and 
friends, in Brantford. ’■

DAILY FASHION HINT.

111.11:,

'
i

Vi .

cov-

1 of the lad
svr

The pastin'Voting in the Scott Act in Ni
agara Falls will be delayed, because 
the law provides that the voting list 
used' must be that voted for a 'Federal 
electon, ànd polling cannot take 
place until new lists are prepared.
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Top-Notch
Umbrella

r
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'THERE are piles of cheap
er Umbrellas *an ours 

—but an Umbrella that is 
really worth while costs 
money.m

-IT HAS TO
We’ve a splendid selection 
to show you in the Suit Case 
or Club Bag. Handle designs 
for both ladies and gentle
men.
And all priced low when 
quality is remembered.

-v

more

Living With Neck'broken.
At the meeting pf Cèibridge Guar

dians the master Reported that Stir 
geon Hayes of Dublin, attende,1 
the infirmary in connection withl 
xtraordinary case, in which the pa 

tients’s neck had been’ broken by hi- 
fallmg off a load of hay. The man 

1 *M11 living. 
este for Drunkenness.

e return just issued show- 
... ., l$t heade< the list of Irish

cities for week-end- arrests for drunk 
WÊÊ&àlÊltèjm'tMm during the 

_ ‘- year. . Dublin had 834 cases; Co.- 
eye. I 245; Limerick 103 and Waterford 10

Bight days must Be allowed 
of pattern, - .y toi receipt

PATTERN ORDER , -
Ont this out, fill In with your and 

.uldress.-iiumter and description. Eneloee 
Departmeot

- * •

ut
$3.00 to $10l00 an

Engnsring freer
ikg.A; No........... ............ Size,,Mif

: ■ - j Name.... ? • *j• » it* .................* -/
thatweretitoeet.. • • ‘W • * » •

Town........ . ,ee#eee
t/

\Urni.

' viÇ, *
V

1 -- ‘ * —

I
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$3:
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to
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$13i
Thi
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The above extract is frj 
All those men knew then 
themselves of its benefits-! 
almost every successful buj!

Since you must realize! 
your old age, if you live. oJ
early death, can you do bel 
shrewd, prosperous men? j

i?- Our booklet. “A Fein 
place your insurance with 1 
today—it is very interesting
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77 Years in Business

Bank By Mail and 
Save a Trip fo 

Town

A

BRANTFORD BRANC 
Open Sati

Royal Loa

Deposit Ri 
this compa 
interest on 
of six mom

OFFICE-38

An Execi
It is imperative that the « 
responsible, capable of tnl 
involved, and that his servie] 
A reliable trust company is 
ponde.ice invited.

-BPÜSTS &
Com]

43-45 King 
James J. Warren, Preside!

Brantford Brai
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Sale I
tch Linoleum
c Scotch Linoleum. Reg- 
On sale at 55c and 65c.

in Brussels piece goods :

t, worth $1.50, for $1.25. 
d good colorings.

Bargain in 
il ton
on Carpet, best English 
Sale price $1.75.

Carpet, 22l/2 inches wide, 
ic : 75c for 65c, and $1.15 E
rpet, 18 and 22% inches 
il at 25c.

sellers’ Samples in Brus- 
choice patterns ; 1% yds.
le.

rth $2.25, for $1.25 
rth $3.00, for $1.75

THIS SALE
J

ns, Table Covers, Sofa 
1 designs and colorings,

8
3 of high-class Curtains 
ie Antoinette and Braid-

CO.
ILORING

+ ♦♦♦ ♦

id at Rest |
he late Spenced Neustcad.

v funeral of the late Spencer 
Head took place yesterday 
ùng from the family residence 
Onondaga village—the lad who

Inly suffered such _a painful- and 
en death. The tjmcrhl 
ply attended, 
possible to he done for the lad 

[been done by the physicians who 
[Hied him hut death soon relieved 
boy from bis awful suffering. The 
| sympathy
’iy was very evident by the 
gathered, by the beautiful floral 

lies and by (be many expres- 
> of sorrow l'liree ministers as^ 
d in the service, Kcv. F. T. 
te, pa:,tor of the Onondaga Bap- 
chureli; Rev. Mr. Masson, pas- 
>f the Methodist church, Ônon- 
, and Rev l.lewellyn Brown of 
First Baptist eliurch, this city, 
e the parents 
bers and where he attended 
often with them.

was very 
Everything that

with the bereaved
mam

of the lad arc
scr-

The pastor
e of our common sorrow, of our 
mon foe and of

M v all sorrowed with those 
: sorrowed, we all faced death, 
id h, ami we all cherished 'the 

s hope of meeting beyond 
three favorite hymns of 

aoy acre sung duriug the ser- 
namely. "Jesus is Tenderly Call- 
I lue Home,” “

our common

itiai.
trave.

There are Ang- 
” "And Safe illRound,

ims oi Jesus.'’ The floral trih-
Wreath, the family; bas- 

i rose», teachers and scholars of
’u hi. school; sprays, Onondaga 
f1 ‘■ 'nis Co.. Mr. and Mrs. R,. 
IlcMdian, Mrs. Thomas Thom- 
IJ ra , f.s and George Thomson.

were Gordon Edwards, 
n Robertson, Gordon and Chas 
(trad

Nearer

Interment took place ip 
» cemetery in the family plot 

where many old friends of the 
Joined in the services at the 
Mills closed a life on

ar

earth
believe has opened ftpon 

ea.cn I y life beyond where death 
he no more

w e

g With Neck Broken.
the meeting of Celbridge Guai*- 
tin- master reported that Stir- ’ \ 
Hayes of Dublin, attended at 

il fir mar y in connection with an 
ordinary case, in which the pa- 
i s nt-ck had been broken by bis 
K "if a load of hay. The man 
ptill living.
Its for Drunkenness.
(police return just issued shows ' 
[Belfast headed the list of Irish “ 

for week-end arrests for drunk- 
[s with oio cases during the 
I Dublin had 834 eases; Cork 
t-inieric'K 103 and Waterford 10J,

7 -
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CHltiA(ÎO. Oct. 2Î.—Revival of ex
port .dèmana tqday strengthened the

1913 Paris Newsr :

Orjtjoh Mnrth AmoHra
^ 77 Years in Business. SI anfLn.us OvIÏlSSoSt^

« . r
|4—■:

PARIS, Oct. 23—Many Paris 
friends of Mrs. J. M. Parks of Van
couver, B,C„ will regret to learn of 
her sad death there a week ago. Sfa, 
was h#ating a bottle of shellac, when 
it exploded, setting fire to her cloth
ing. After more than a week, of in
tense suffering death mercifully en
sued. The deceased was formerly a 
Miss Agnes Peebles and spent her 
early life here.

The interior finishing of the addi
tion to* Paris post office is neating 
completion, and the fixtures will soon 
be put in place, 'the addition will 
add greatly to the convenience of the 
building and alio* all: those wanting 
lock boxes to procures, the same.

The Salvation Arfny conducts ser
vices among the foreigners working 
on the L. E. & N. construction work 
each Sunday, weathpr permitting.

Wesley Newstead,, the lad who was 
killed by a belt from i a gasoline en
gine to a pumping machine, at his 
home near Mohawk, was well known 
in Paris, the family having resided on 
a farm on the outskirts of Paris until 
about a year ago. ■

1 * 1 1 r*TT! -
RAILWAY STOCK SLUMP,
NEW YORK, Oct. 23— fhe stock 

of the New York, New Haveh and 
Hattford Railroad .to-day reached a 
new low record in the history of the 
company. The statement ;ef Chair
man Elliott at the annual meeting 
regarding a probable réduction in 
the dividend rate from 6 to 4 per 
cent caused the slump which. carried 
the price down three points to 82. 
Later it rallied ' to 83. in June of 
the present year the dividend pay
ment was reduced from the 8 per 
cent rate paid many years to 6 per 
cent. Chairman Elliott *■ intimated 
several weeks ago that a further re
duction might be necessary and his 
statement of yesterday had been 
largely discounted by the recent de
cline in the stock.

t

»,

p$Nt .^JBW_.. ,_
price fit Wheat. Accordingly, the mar
ket. closed steady at an advance of 
34c to 3-8c; net. Other leading staples, 
too, all ah-Ved a gain—corn 
oats 7-1* to lc. and nrovisii

For the benefit of those who 
live out of town, we have ar- 
ranged a plan by which you can 
do your banking by mail quite as 
satisfactorily as if you’ stood here 
at our counters. Come in and let 
us explain the plan—or write for 
the information.

- - - G. D. WATT, MANAGER-
Open Saturday Evcilings from 7 tct 9

3-8c to lc, 
lc, and provisions 7 tie to

15cBank By Mail and 
Save a Trip to 

Town

Liverpool wheat closed % to >4 lower; 
<'orn, 1% to 1% lower. t

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel .........
Peas, bushe ............
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel .............
BÏcicwhênt. hùihïV:

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

..80 88 to 80 88
::ï% °.»9

•Il 6Ni 1

Ô 880 SI 1

BRANTFORD BRANCH Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 86 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, store lots.
Cheese, Old, lb..
Cheese, new, lb...
Eggs, new-laid ...
Eggs, cold storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32 

Olt

0 30

020 :s■ s$t0 15
0 14
0 36* 0 29 oii
2 60 3 00

1
Honey, extracted, lb.
Hohey, combs, dozen

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Royal Loan and Savings Company
■aoH

WINNIPEG, Oct. 22.—The local grain 
Atgrket opened with a gain of 34c to 340, 
which. was maintained at the close. Oats 
and Ilex were practically unchanged. May 
flax showed a gain of 34c. ’

Gash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 79c; No. 
2 do., 77c; No-. 3 do., 75c; No. 4, 7034c; No. 
1 rejected seeds, 74c; No. 2 do., 72c; No. 
1 red winter, 8034c; No. 2 do., 7834c; No.

)

3 red winter, 76c.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33c; No. 3 C.W., 

31%c; extra No.'l feed; 32*%c; No .1 feed; 
3M4c; No. 2 feed, 3034c.

Barley—No. 3, 4234c; No. 4, 39c; reject
ed. 37c; feed, 37e.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 81.1334; No. 2 C. 
W . 81.1134: No, 3 C.W., $101-

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 1
DULUTH, Oct. 22.—Close—Wheat—No.

1 hard, 85%c; No. 1 northern, S434e; No,
2 do., 3234c to 83 34c; Montana, No. 2 
hard, 83 34c; December, 8334c to 8334m 
May, 87 34c.

-i ty I

0 *Bte5wAs8essEBeB-ms===m==aHmM=^ss9---i=tifesee!!H4teflhwB^«ti

* - > • ; ;

HËHKFôr’ Sale p- A Shultis
and Company

7 South Màrket Street,
*2,400— NfeW i àotèy soHd 

red brick, 3 bedrottma and

d

* ’llDeposit Receipts are issued by 
this company bearing 4 per cent 
interest on deposits for a period 
of six months.

«" r 
: ■:L

CATTLE MARKETS :
Alfred STREET—A splendid residence, con

taining 10 rooms, complete plumbing, furnace, 
at an exceptionally low figure.

CHATHAM STREET—Very fine lot at a sacrifice* 
price. This will pay youj to look into.

I« •f UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Oct. 22—Receipts Ot 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
160 cars, comprising 2966 cattle, 626 
hogs, 2072 sheep and lambs and 678 
calves.

■

S&WB
soft water; also outside en-

: *
4 ’OFFICE—3840 Market Street, Brantford - ; |

: BSl
ttbüse wfll rent for $20.00 per 
month. $200 cash refaire!

Butchers.
Choice butchers, 87 ;

$6>75; medium, 86.25 to 
86.50 to 85.75; choice cows, 85-75 to 86.35; 
rood, 85.25 to 86.50; common. 84.50 0^ 
85; cannera and cutters, 88 to'84; butch
ers’ bulls, 85 to 85-50; bologna bulls, 64

» ,
Stockers and Feeders.

The market for stocker» and feeders 
was firm; steers, 1000 to 1150 lbs., 86.80 
to 86.50; steers, 900 to 1000 lbs., 86 to 
86.25; stockera, 600 to 800 lbs., 86 25 to 
86; rough eastern stockera, 84.50 to 86.

Milkers and Springers.
There was a good demand for milkers 

and springers, and a moderate supply sold 
at 260 to $90 each, the bulk going from 
$70 to $80 each.

- ;
butchers,
common,

*—
STOCK MARKET

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 23.—Sales 
Steel Corp., 110 @ 37y to 39.
C. P. R„ 25 @ 227,
Loco., 10 @ 47. jt:■
Gen. Elec., 11 @ 10T to 
Can. Bread, 15 @ 19.
Brazilian, 720 @ 85->$ to 86J4. 
Winnipeg, 10 @ 197.
MacKay, 50 @ 78%.

Do pfd., 15 @ 65% to 66.) 
Commerce, 35 @ 204.
La Rose; 1375 @ 195 to 198.
Crown Reserve, 100 @ 166.
Toronto Mprt., 17v@ 145,
Montréal Power, IT) @ 208%. 
Barcelona, 60 @ 29% to 30.
Spanish River, 100 @ 12%.
Steel of Can., 25 @ 18%,
Toronto Rails,'60 @ 138% to 140%. 
Toronto Paper,’ 40 @ 70 to 71,
20 shares miscellaneous.

ARTHUR O. SECQRB ■;.»-«^WWVVWVWWWVS^3/VWWWWVWVWVWWWWWV\^y4^^^AA^^^^ ;

ktt VU ■
to $4.75. fi

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and-Life Insurance . 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG

Open Tuesday. Thursday, aijd Saturday Evenings. 
Phone»-Bell 1750; Ant. 175. Hcrnse—Both Phones Vh.

An Executor’s Qualifications :: FOR RENT Several fine, 
houses. ,

i
■ 2 lilt is imperaflX’e that the executor of your will shall be financially 

responsible, capable of transacting the intricatel business details 
involved, apd that bis services shall be available just when required. 
A reliable trust company is admittedly the best executor. Corres
pondence invited.

ftMes: <HËce 326; House 1913 
DM Tws.t6uffc aâd Sri. Evp. 

raSUBRSOE , . - 
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

Insurance and- IttYeUtlbonti,

/

Veal Calves.
The market for veal calves held steady

SBiHsBBEE
The sheep and lambs

| fir- 3= *=?The -

For Sale ! m. rr/ -. —TRUSTS and GUARANTEE "" market held 
steady, altfao the run was larger. Sheep 
ewes, sold from $4.25 to $6.25; rams ant 
culls, $2.75 to 23.50; lambs eoid at 27.50 
to 27.75; cull lambs, 26 to 26.50.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, sold at 28.85 

to 29-

Excellent
Investment

V FOR SALS
*2,200—New buff brick bungalo on 

St; Paul’s avenue; contains; hall, par-

ent Wilks, aii extra nice home, and
.^Ücl1 on tisy terms’ -

"Sîtegmwâ
Thé Motiüé contâtes ol>en hall, •it- 
lor with grate, dininir room. kitchen.

SSfiTîr”
. arid lots will sell *iiddy.

t oh Chestnut avenue, SB 
t» good .location and a 
the above price.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West • Toronto 

) lames J. Warren. President E. B. Stockdale, General Manage#

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Il*2,550—New' red brick, Ea^t Ward, 
containing hall; parlor, dining 
roQih, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, 3-piece bath, electric lights, 
gas, 3 piece cellar, furnace, double
deck verandah, bed-rooms, all fin
ished iri white. This will be sold oft 
the acception of easy terms of $500 
cash, arid balance at 6 p.c.

*8,000—100 acres of first-class land 
in the County of East Oxford, 2 
miles from station, close to school, 
on Which is a good house, 3 bank 
barns, pig pens and drive bam; good 
orchard, soil is clay loam. Will ex
change for improved city property 
and take balance on a mortgage at 
6 ji.e.

1 f;

-MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
MONTREAL, Oct. 22.—At the C. P. 

R. live stock market this morning the 
offerings of live stock were 3200 cat
tle, 500 sheep and lambs, 1500 hogs and 
500 calves. The trade in cattle con
tinues very active, there being 
still a good demand from 
American buyers for common 
stockers and feeders. The tone oi 
the market was firm, with sales oi 
round lots of feeders at $5.50 to 
common bulls at 24.25 to 24.50, 
cows at '$3.50 to $3.75 per 100 po 
Owing to the cooler weather there wat 
a good demand for local butchers. 
Choice steers were scarce, but good 
steers sold at $6.76 to $7, fair at $6Æ£ 
to $6.50, and the lower grades from $6 
to $5.75 per 100 pounds. Choice but
chers’ cows brought $5.75 to $6, good 
$5.25 to $5.50, and common $4.26 to $E 
per 100 pounds.

The market for sheep and lambs if 
firm, sales of lambs being made at $6 
to $7, and sheep at $4 to $4.25 per 10C 

pounds. The demand for grass fed 
calves was good for shipment to the 
U. S., a large number going to Water- 
town, N.Y., at 3 3-4c to 434c per pound 
Local dealers are buying milk fed 
stock at 634s to 734c per pound.

The tone of the hog market Is strong 
and prices 25c per 100 pounds higher, 
with sales of selected lots at $9.26 to 
$9.75 per 100 pounds, weighed off cars. 

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 22 —Cattle—Re- 

606; active an" steady to-strong. 
Veals—Receipts, 25; active: native 

calves, fiOc higher. $6 to $12; Canada 
calves, $8.50 to 26.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 2500; active and stea
dy to 5c lower; pig , 25c higher; heavy, 
28.40 to 28.45; mixed, 28.35 to 28.45’, york- 
ers. 28 to 28.40; pigs. 27.76 to 28; roughs, 
27.56 to 27,65; stags. 26.50 to 27.25; dairies 
28.10 to 28.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000; year
lings. steady; others, 5c to 25c higher; 
lambs, 25.50, to 27.40; yearlings, 24.58 to 
$6.25; wethers. 25.25 to 25.40; ewes, 22.50 
to 25; sheep, mixed, 25 to 25.16.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. .
CHICAGO, Oct. 22—Cattle—Receipts, 

18,560: market strong and higher. Beeves, - 
26.90 to $7.90; Texas steers, $6.86 to $8; 
stockers and feeders, $6.10 to $7.66; cows 
and heifers, $3.60 to $8.30; calves, $7 to 
210.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 28,000; market slow, 6c 
to_ 10c lower ; light, 27.46 to 28; mixed, 
27.45 to 28.16; heavy, |7.35 to 28.10; rough, 
27.25 to 27.60;. pigs, 24.50 to 27.30; " bulk 
of sales, 17.50 to 27.95,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 40,000; 
market steady to 16c ub; native, $4 to $5;

1IAches and Pains of rheumatism are not 
permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
by external remedies. Why not use an In
ternal remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
corrects the acidity of the blood on which 
rheumatism depends and eyres the diseaset

Stofle, ; dwelling, grocery Stock 
and fixtures; very larfce lot, in 
good location in Brantford, 
only *2.850.

:

p mi
B( partaient of Railways^and 

Canals, Canada

Choice Cottage oh Emily St— 
Only *i.5od. For. infohna- 
tion apply to,

r érty^d
unfls.Rich Men Insure \

*i
Insured for $412.403

The largest life insurance claim paid 
in 1912 on this continent was $412,403, 
on the life of Charles Silverson of 
New Ulm, Minn., and the second .was 
$350,000 on the life of T. T. Reid of 
Montclair, N.J.

The largest in Canada was $143,750 
to the beneficiary of Benjamin F. 
Pearson of Halifax, and the second, 
$135,352 on the life of Frederick W. 
Thompson of Montreal. The payment 
of $80,212 on Charles M. Hays was 
third.

*132; an e*
good buy- at

Jho. S. Baling & Go.,
Both Phones 196, Night Phtmee Ml, 

1884. 1287 and 1091 
$4 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD. 
J----- ——------- ---------a  -------------

for Sale

F. J, Blillock
& Company

-Ak^bLXvCai xvStatC.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci- 

■ dent, and Plate Glass. 
VaMutfors and Financial 

Agents

! ! CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
Halifax Ocean Terminal» Railway, 

Halifax, N.9.I :

W E. DAY.
232 Colborne*St

207

QEALED TENDERS addressed te the nn- 
O derslgned and endorsed “Tender for$s& ‘SLTaunæn.»’ »
received at this office until twelve o'clock 
noon Saturday, the twenty-flftb day of 
Oct., 1913, for the construction of about 
6,500 lineal feet of quay wall, foundation» 
for buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor 
to a depth of 45 feet at lew water and fill
ing reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form of ten
der may be seen and full Information at
tained at the office of the General Manager, 
Moncton, N.B«, at .the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railway» 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of the 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax, N.S.

The right Is referred t«i reject any or tif 
tenders.

By order.

—:—

For "Sale ■ -Vs $60b for .62% âcres of choice tinR 
in Township of ToWffSend; in Coun- 

- ty of Norfolk, 50 acres Cleared, 12%mmmmmNo. 2 28x44, bog hppse. and frip 

of,çhbice:frt»f. ,A baïfeain for quick 

Sheridan St., central, âtl coSVéffi-

house, large

3
■

Five building lota, the best id” East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell f rontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire jiifice. No. 491 F.E.
112.800—Buys red brick house on St. 

Çaul’s avenue, with three, extra lets; 
house contains three livirig rooms, 3 
bed-roojns, bath roonj. city and Soft 
water in sink; electric; light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year;

si*p6?$Kgr&1Sèài.
6 miles from Woodstock. Would 
exchange for city prbperty. Np. 89

T lie above extract is from a recent issue of a Toronto paper.
■1 ihose men knew the value of life insurance, and availed# 
' inselves of its benefits—and what is true of them is true of 
iMost every successful business man.

Since you must realize the necessity of making provision for 
"Ur old age, if you live, or for your family ip the event of your 

1 iily death, can you do better than follow the example of such 
I'i hrexvd, prosperous men?

Our booklet, “A Few Facts,” explains why you- slroiild 
H’lcc your insurance with The Imperial Life. Write for a copy 
I "'lay—it is very interesting and it’s free.

iFarms! F&rifcré! Farms!
choice diy ldaiti, sitüâtêd 
from Brantford. Good

i
63 acres 

51-2 milesII house, ten r»o*tfs, bfcrik bgrn, fences

SSiS““
, 150 acres clay loam, 2 storey.ttd 
^ho.^*
floors; nog pen; drive snea; wire 
fences; 20 acres titiber; well watered; 
good ortiiard; akingted 11 miles iroinsmsesafàrm arid à snap, t^ice *10,000;

K. JONES# . 
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canal»,

Wa, Sept. 2nd, 1913. JOtta
!' ;

Harold Creasser
District Manager

The Imperial Life Co.
Telephone 886 103 1-2 Colbornë St. v

room net* fed $86 
lot. A siftip.

*•;FÆ,
*1.400—For 6 room cottage on Due- 

street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

”»S«
A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 

xX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion laud in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant mdst 
appear in person at thé Dominion Lapd 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District, 
Entry by proxy ip#y be made at any 
agémey on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

IAN NORTH. 
ULATIONS! {George W. Haviland

■j Real Estate Bell Pbone 1580 
61 Brant St, Brantford.

das No. B
73.I

W. ADMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents andR. W. Simons

Stréét For Sale1 Foi? Sale!
. ^ .

10O Acre»—The beet j*ou ever raw dr 
put d plow ih. . * b4 railra frqyLliv*

FOR SALE ! , 1

PaSrbv to;
cement flfief iff cillnh good lock, gi.goo—Fine new red ibrick cottage,

.7^00^15, sevrra, ;

105 Dalhousie
Cor. Market

Phooep: Office 799: R«

HOW'S THIS7
We offer. One Hundred Dollars reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cur
ed by Hall's Catarrh Cure. *•

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney, for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligation made by his firm 

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surface» of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

Take Hall’s Famlly Pllis for constipation.

The Quebec bridge tb %e erected 
for the N. T. R. will be 3,239 feet 
ovçr all, with the main span of *,500 
feet and a width of 888 feet. It will 
be 150 fjtét above water, and will !>e Nn
completed in 1917. „ ..-4^. »dvértbt

cu?Zt!olsloxt

years. A homesteader^ may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and 
pled by him or by bis, father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister.

IL,ln certain districts a homesteailer In 
good ' standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price 
$3.00 per. acre: Dutles-Must reside upto the homestead or pre-emption six menffi£ 
In each of six years from date of ho-- 
stead entry (Including 'the time requ 
to earn homestead petyit), and culti

SitxrïsZ'Sf 
E ï il-Bti “Tsr■“]
HH|

A1 )l
owner lires Westrfl .

>mt K e#c.
<6

SH

in =mn,‘lcn^e4^olate,T prévenu nut or Urnieh on <8 meUl‘e

■xaeaestiS;?"^.

» itdance mpntWy.

iohn
p

i

! IW a Son v.
b

vV
r

: !... i : a- :.. . ... » . ■"4 JL-.
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One of the Fine 
ôëritrâl.PrÔperties 
for Sale

I -This property is located on 
West Street near the New Bellx 
Memorial, best schools an* 
churches; iiso cdnverffcnt td 
«leet car and râiitoâd; fas i 
frontage of 66 ft. arid a- depth Of 
170 feet. ïîoüSe contants 13 
tadffis, good cellar, furtiite, 
Bata, electric lights, gas and two 
verandahs. A bargain if sold this 
month.

11-2 storëy hdufe, 7 rodths 
Sftd hall, seWet connection, elec
tric ligltis ih eVqry room, gasfor coding, cellar, hard and

132 with all kinds of fruit. A

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers arid Real Èsrats 
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Bell Phone 1357 11
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Complet
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If you wan 
and at the 
Buy them fi

A

J. LS»

■ Wall Papers, Room

GRAVE FEARS
EH

With Reference to a 
Seven Days Overdi

MONTREAL: Oct. J.t — j 
fears are entertained for th< 
of the new 2,300 ton boat. 1 
of 'the Keystone Transportait 
which is now seven days I 
The boat carries a crew of i 
and it is thought that she mi 
encountered the dangerous 
that was met by the vessels 
arrived in this port last week 

The Keyvive was bitilt on I 
for the company's lake carry: 
vice and yves 'being brought 
the Atlantic by an e English i 
who has had charge of mal 
boats brought .from the vai 
Canada for this service. She ' 

, equipped with wireless, and j 
feared, she received serious 
in battling with heavy wea 
was driven out of her course 
have to rely on being sightec 
passing steamer for aid. Beii 
for the lake' traffic,: she was n 
saructed- to face such he<r>' wet 
has 'been raging on the north 
lantic for (hje

' COLON, Oct. 23.—An can 
shock lasting about 18 second: 
red here at ^ight minutes. p« 
o'clock this morning. Hous« 
rocked and clocks stopped, 
damage was reported in this ci 
tr|imdk has been exceeded n 
sity by only one other shoe 
October 1.
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toes are mad 
stock, this i 
are made to 
fashionable a

For comfort, 
“ Monarch.”
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Price $‘
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C-ûrreitSÿ gond from oor aireadÿ”llt8H@ been. felting if*,* eafl! he, “bnt 
circulation!" » \. cemtiary 'thing too. The etrange part

One-half of them" hàd out tbelr ten- jg that I# ehouldhavir remained for 
ells and were figuring upon the backs you alone to discover it and profit 
of cards and envelopes. 1 * " it! Bow, did yen find it-eat?’

“Nine hundred and ninety-five and a “Well, with about llXOOadlstrlbyh 
half million, to he more exact,” cor- ageqts, e*ch one Instructed to remît In 
reeled. Pellman. “We still have nearly currency only, it would be very Strange 
$2,600,000,000 with which to transact if there were not a leak. Doubtless a 
business, however.” boat of .people other than myself know

“You are making an error when you. of it, but the individual amounts were 
estimate upon our approximate $3,500,, so stnalMhat no one tpeid any atten- 
000,000 of cash. You are not deduct- tlon.” X
log the government cash reserves id' "ghat’s precisely,,lb” insisted Rollins, 
the United, States treasury and sub “It remained #6r yoo’to appreciate 
treasuries. You arc not deducting our and. take advantage 6t the enormous 
$1,500,000.000 of gold which practically ' possibilities of the thing, toumderstand ' 
never sees the tight of day or emerges Its magnitude In the aggregate. You 
from its sealed canvas bags lit the are à great man, Mr. Kelvin. You 
bank vaults. You are not deducting have been selling all the time, haven't

you?’ x, x '
“Every, morning,” admitted Phillip, 

smiting.;' j- ■ j ' /
“You must hive an enormous ac

count by this tithe."
to 700,000 ahgre*,” ; confessed 

Pbtltip. x
“And you held back- your explana

tion of all this until you had p£q 
all you wanted? I thought So.
It’s an- 111 ’wind, thpt blowy-hobody any 
good. I wapt some ra 
suppose you reillze 
you .are? going to M

' PACE POUR ... XL
Wrmmmwrep v.yw

A' Kick About Goal «Quality
r -tHi it ailTHE COURIER

<www« an In-

The Cash 
Intrigue

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouste Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier, S3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 

. p«r annum.
Toronto omce: Queen City Chambers, 38 

Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallplece, 
Representative.

tEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—PubUahed on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

couraging. Canada, the Empire andvthe World 
in General Cut Down to a 
Column.

*
INVENTION AND LABOR

In a local debate, the affirmativ;, 
that invention had benefited, and not 
hurt labor, Very properly won the 
day.

The facts in the case are indisput
able.

Take the invention of the locomo
tive as one illustration. When rail
roads were first introduced, there 
was a big howl as to the number of 
people who would be thrown out of 
employment, the coach drivers, the 
guards, the hostlers, the post boys, 
and all the rest of those engaged in 
connection witH the established mode 
of travel at that period. To-day the 
railway systems are not alone in 
themselves the largest employers of 
labor in the world, but in addition 

work to tens 
Of thousands of __ others :n 
connection with express services, 
postal clerks on trains, and so on. 
Add to these things tfie large loco
motive and car shops, the immense 
establishments for producing rails 
and the hordes engaged in roadbed 
construction, and it is readily seen 
that instead of lessening labor, 
Stephenson’s discovery has multiplied 
it many thousandfold.

Another illustration is that of Sir

g 11 u

The Canadian Hospital Association 
concluded its sessions in Toronto. ’

Judges and magistrates will be no
tified that the Industrial school at 
Mimico is filled.

The Government will build an-ex
perimental cold storage plant for .......
fruits at'Grimsby, Ont.' PTPR IV

Thomas White of Orangeville was „
the*victim of a murderous assault, “l DQVT see where t at ... 
and Wm. Carter is arrested. I a"lount 0 ^lon of actual

The Ontario Alliance charged the I rem?nstrated

°f, tice with jufsling ^ k^. -i wm *bow
W.th the Canada temperance act. Twelve months ago Henry
- V rr nr- ^ !ddreSSe^! Breed quietly Issued from bis central
t0 f°j Lally,-Canada, via America, „rs)lnlzatjon, the United Food Çompa- 
reached him without a day s delay. ny of New Jersey, a gcuerhl order tfipt 

Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey, K.Ç. address- and cereal foodstuffs must
ed thè Canada Forward Club on the be 8^d for 8lM)t cttsh on|y. The re- 
development of responsible govern- ,eipt9 from tllege suies were not to be 
ment.- deposited In banks. Uut tvere to be

Committees of the Temperance and dipped in currency tfc the general of- 
Moral Reform Board of the Method- ices.of tils wmpiiuy. Do you know 
ist church made important reports at ^hnt this meant? Breed began as an 
Toronto yesterday. ibscure miller. He formed combina-

Justice Kelly, in addressing the as- don after eombipatioufof flouring mills 
sizes grand;jury: at Perth, regretted until, twenty years lifter be Started 
an awful prevalence of crimes against that task, .he practlpijlly owned every 
women throughout Ontario. gristmill and evergrain elevator In

The government has decided to the United States, pcfompushing that 
utilize fhe Champlain Market site m through an elaborate System of rebat- 
Quebec for the erection of a sta- Ing on wheat and Abut shipment*. Ev- 
tion for the Transcontinental Railway. =ry farmer who ra|H wheat raised U, 

The London & Port Stanley Rail- *> «*" ^ fenry Weed at Prices set

of 746 Three other byte», roe =„- $5®"8BFk2S5'

"tvr- 5“-Tio"'0' as* 555*5 w suss
and Quebec adopted a resolution h&keries W6PB forced out of buslnesB. 
strongly supportfhg the abolition ot Now all >be centers of population 
the bar and the sale • of liquor in he hag k(g immeDSe mechanical bread

furnaces, from which, his bread trains 
rush before. 
stations In all

By George Randolph Chester asr
»

I.. (Copyright, 1909, by the *■ '1 W 
Bobbs-Merrill Co.) r;oI

A

Thursday, October 23, 1913 is by no means A rare thing l; 
these times, But it is a rarity 

! with us, because we take care 
I to buy only the best grades 
I' of coal, as we know our cus- 
; tomers would not buy from 
I us any inferior qualities—
I not twice anyway. At it is our 
; policy to keep our customers,
; we could not afford to give 
! them any but the best coal, 

full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 

I price.

the reduction in east
MIDDLESEX.

Says the London Free Press: The 
result in East Middlesex is claimed 
by some of the Liberal press as a 
moral victory. The majority of the

V/
“Cl

"VG i

)

aired
Well,I'iyConservaties was cut down we are 

told- The purpose is to influence 
the voting in South Bruce, no doubt. 
But the South Bruce electors will' 

in which to

f

Mi
x!V *

affordthey d shares. 1 
a calamity 

ng on the eoun-1tryhave plenty of time 
learn the facts, if the verdict in East 
Middlesex has any bearing upon the 
way in which they intend to vote.

Whib it is a fact that the Con-

“I. think 
closed wit

And Phillip’s jaws 
snap. ,

RarH!ÿ»4boke<t at him in slightly dis- 
' speculation. J ..“- 

^adl" he said. “Some of the big 
. en here have been pirates, hot yon 
will be t^e most rnjtbles* wrecker who 
ever got into Wall street”

“NB,’’ returned Phillip, with a curious 
smile. "You have read me wrong. 1 
am not a pirate. I am a refermer.”

“1 see," concluded -Roltins—“In the 
samç manner that the inquisition re
formed the heretics.”

“1 decline to be Interviewed.’’, declar
ed Phillip. "Are you going uptown?’

At the Esplanade Kelvin found Rens
selaer. “Yon are.the only chap on my 
list who knows a lot of the newspaper 
crowd. 1 have an Item for them, and 
l don’t wgpt to give It out myself.”

(To be continued)

F. H. Walshk app Coil and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345

,,

■servative majority was not so large 
as at the last general election, it is 
also true that the Liberal vote fell 
off by 112 votes. Whereas 1,797 elec- 

Liberal in Ipn,

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoalr*

votedtors
there were only 1,685 who vot
ed in 1913. What is the explana
tion of- the falling off? Was it be- 

the weather was bad and the 
Liberals felt that the Conservatives

Richard Arkwright, celebrated for 
his inventions in cotton spinning. 
Strangely -enough he had no training 
whatever in a mechanical way, and 
until he was thirtj^five years of age 
followed the .calling of a barber—that 
trade some of whose memebrs in the 
old days used to be licensed in a 
professional way to practice the then 
medical custom of blood letting, and- 
who employed the existing sign; of all 
toiysorial artists of the present day, 
red for* blood, white for bgpdages 
and blue fop veins. His first spinning 
model was destroyed by handwork
ers who feared the effect upon their 

his inventions

not IO MONEY WHAT- 
D STATES.”

“SOON THEM WILL G 
EVER IN THE tJH g Roofingthe currency reserves In the approxi

mate 7,000 national banks in this coun
try. You are not deducting the re
serves In private" banks nor the im
mense number of small private hoard
ing*. The per. capita circulation of 
money to this cosntry Is estimated at 
$35. in reality/allowing for these re- 
serves, "the aetpai amount is probably 
but a little 0 
tuai circulating hand to band cash. 
Of this over $10 per capita is now 
in the pqpsesslon of Henry Brqe#, and 
this monèy has seeped away so ,in- 
eldlously .that not one of you shrewd 
financiers, who make a knowledge of 
the ebb and flow of money y our'busi
ness, has been aware of it. Gentle
men, it is nearly all gone now, 'and 
soopythere will be no money whatever 
In,the United States!”
“That .night there was much qpiet" 
selling of stock, and the Atlantic ea 
ble was busy with selling orders for 
the London Etchange. There had been 
eight of tfie mighty kings of finance at 
that dinner, either in person qr by 
their near representatives.

Rollins had walked away with Kel
vin.

■ “Tbls js a marvelous thing, yon have

cause

Eshops. *
The immigration authorities at 

B.C.) 'Have detained 46
daylight to distributing 
I "the small towns, whfle 

bis remarkable automobile service sup
plies the cities. By çfiheeptration of 
manufacture he claims to have been of 
actual benefit to the country, furnish
ing a better grade ot bread at a lower 
price than was ever known before and 
making more profit on it than Individ
ual bakeries ever did." * r J 

“Breed pays everything by check, hy
pothecating eome'of fils Immense stock
holdings and thus turning tbpm into 
cash. He supplies n^prly 903)00,000 
people with every ounce of bread they 
eat with every spoonfiÿ^f cereal food 
upon every breakfast table in the 
United States, with every particle of 

served In < this broad land of

Butwould win anyway Possibly, 
there was a strong feeling atfiong 
LiberalsNthat the chance of Winning

Vicjtopa,
Hindus. H. H. Stevens, M.P.'i has 
wired Ottawa urging a strict enforce
ment of the exclusion law.

The derailment of an Edmonton 
street car smashed a pole carrying 
electric wires and resulted in the p 
electrocution of F. H. Pemberton, 
a lipemap, half a block away.

Dr. C. C. "Elliott, of China In
land Mission, who graduated from 
Western Medical College, London,
Ont., has received the degree of 
F.R'.C.S.* of the University of Ed
inburgh. .. .

The Ontarfo,Brotherhood of Car"- 
penters, in session at St. Catharines, 
decided to petition Hon. Frank Coch- 
rae.- to increase the wages of car
penters on the Welland! Canal,

Bouldry, Yerburg ad Hutchinson, 
an English contractig firm, with 
headouarters at St. Catharines, are 
awarded the contract for Section 2 of 
the Welland Canal at $5,500,000.

James C. Dnffield, manager of the 
City Gas Company, London, is ro^J Mjjroiai jihmi-ST 
ported critically ill. He; was taken! -, - 7—
"s'udaènfy ftrw‘h1t,e°bîl Ü‘*unfing"tt!p 
with tion'. Ç. S. Hyman, near Am- 
herstberg.

Judge Malorim at Quebec rendered 
judgment unfavorable to the Jewish 
plaintiffs in a libel action, holding 
that individuals are not entitled to 
bring action when their race-or re
ligion is libelled.

Because half a dozen letter-boxes 
have been ’put on the streets of 
Chesley during the night, Liberals •' 
say it is an endeavor of the Govern
ment to influence votes Mn the South 
Bruce by-elec'tion.

Strong pressure is being brought 
to bear upon the Government at Ot
tawa by Western Conservative mem
bers to take off the duties on wheat, 
flour and seminola, in order to take 
advantage of, the American tariff 
changes. , , r . . r

The Militia Department announ- 
that all requests from troops to 

visit the United States must be re
ceived in time for despatch to the 
British 'Minister at Washington at 
least thirty d^ys prior 

. of the intended visit.
At a meeting of the Quebec branch 

of the Daughters of the Empire it 
was decided to form a branch of the 
Navy League, while a resolution was 
passed regretting that Mrs. Pank- 
hurst wàs allowed Eo spread her pro
paganda fn -.the. ;United States, and 
candemning her threats of hunger 
strike as cowardly.

GENERAL. /
Theodore Dubois, author of sacred 

music, ’died at Rheims. He was born 
in 1837. y

. Twenty-three civic officials ■ of East 
St. Louis,' Mo., Were indicted on graft 
charges.

Former GovernM Sulzer received a 
tumultuous welcome at the Grand 
Central depot in New York.

At a sale at Portsmouth obsolete 
war vessel that cost oyer $10,000,000 
were sold for $500,000.
_ Constitutionalists in Mexico cap
tured a bfg towrt, executed the Fed
eral commander- and the Mayor.

The manager of-the Uranium S.S.
Company agency at Vienna has been 
arrested, charged with smuggling 
emigrants.

Herbert, Miller; formerly of Peter- 
boro, .wap'eleçtroctued at Winnipeg,
Tis safety rubber gloves were in his 
pocket.

Gladys Kelley, one of a sextette of 
diving girls, appearing in a N. Y. 
theatre, was fatally hurt while re
hearsing behind the seines during 
the ihatinee.

Counsel for the C. P. R, have' no
tified .the Austrian- authorities that 
the Government «will be held, respon
sible for the financial loss. dfie to in
terference with the emigration traffic,

The Austrian Emperor is reported 
tpxjtave informed the chief of police 
of Vienna that’he wished all public 
officials involved in the emigration 
scandal to be held strictly to ac
count. - ; ___ 1 ; !

State, Felt and
g Gravel, Asbestos
■ and General Roof

ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Sgood, because of personal dif-was
ferences which had arisen over the $15 per capita ot ac- A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

' > , CURE.contest for the Conservative cam 
didacy and other matters not relat
ed to politics. This must have act
ed as an impelling force behind all 
Liberals who were concerned in sup
porting the Laurier Opposition.

Then if it is true that the Liberal 
vote fell off because the weather was 
not propitious and because it was 
felt that the verdict would be surely 
Conservative, may - we not also 
believe that the Conservative elec
tors, busy with other matters ab
sented themselves from the polls for 

v.the same reason? If the rule is to 
be applied in one case, it must be 
applied, in the other. The Conser
vative vote fell off fqur hundred, as 

. against one- -hundred fencer .Liberals 
voting, suggesting that the hope of 
snatching a* victory through the 
supposedly disrupted condition of 
Government party was strong in the 
Liberal rank and file. There is no 
reason for suggesting that the 400 
Conservatives who did not vote 
would have voted other than Con
servative, and if we add these to the 
Conservative majority we have a 
victory greater than was the phe
nomenal vote of 1911, when the late 
Mr. Elson secure- a majority of 661. 
If, therefore, the Liberals are satisfied 
with the result, it is quite sure that 
the Conservatives are pleased. 
When it is remembered that the ma
jority of Tuesday was 30 per cent, 
greater than Mr. Elson scored upon 
two previous elections, there is all 
thq greater reason for a feeling of 
elation at the outcome so far as Mr. 
Glass and his friends are concerned.

; Bçcauÿe they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
The : easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr; Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and- Butternut. They clean the stom
ach; intestines and. bowels—drive out 
waste matter, 
neys ahd forever cure constipa
tion. As' a general temie and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. . Sold 'every: 
yv.here in 25 cent boxes. ' ' A '-1*

employment, yet nowy 
have been spoken of às cbeatffTg ^the 
largest manufacture, the lar,geÿt tgjde, 
some of the largest cities, the largest" 

and the largest national

the kid-tone

ptmnpw . ■ 
ours. Think for one mçmtèntl Through 
this monopoly bf all cereal foodstuffs 
every one of 60,000,000 people pays a 
tribute to him ot oe the average, about 
8 cents a day. which amounts daily to 
over $2,600,000, or to the past year'to 
nearly a billion dollars. Actual cash, 
gentlemen, ne%rly a' billion of actual

revenue
(Great Britain) prosperity of' the 
world.” Brown-Jarvis 

Roofing^ Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

I Office : 9 George St.

The Baptist Convention at Péter-, 
borough decided to try to havé 
Thanksgiving’ Day‘fixed for the' last 
week in October hereafter.

Take again the introduction • of 
type-setting machines. When they 
first made their appearance, the men 
who were setting type by hand- be- ■very apprehensive, but the out- 

without cause. . mmmïTüïiîmanm

; J

',t -^v ;• Z

came
come has shown 
Newspapers'” t6-âif â’rfe' eWpWyblff 
more help than ever. The machines 
have not cut into employes but ren-

♦f
j >/ "10 a :n,u: .zooisvin'iV >V !-»!.»» . i.iiiii j j jj*

!»v,
a

dered papers more extended, and on 
tap of that there has been the work 
created in the building o! said ma
chines. * —

Other illustrations might be easily 
given, but it is not necessary.

Then in another direction there are 
discoveries which have actually cre
ated vast new labor activities without 
displacing, a soul, such as steamers, 
telegraph, the telephone, and wire
less telegraphy.

In shoYt, the individual who con
siders that inventions have been in
imical to labor, cannot have looked 
into the subject to any appreciable

\ J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

£

L' -y I ■- v,
-i

k i
*

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

V 8?
If you require any Carting, 

Teaming, Storage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand,.Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place ’your
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.!/extent. ■'•iHces

NOTES AND COMMENTS Rank imposes obligations 
*or—as the French put it-—“Noblesse Oblige.”

Lauriers’s sunny smile is still pant
ing for breath.

« * *

’Tis the voice of the Tory, you hear 
him exclaim—“got seats before; go
ing to do it again.”

* * •

Truax is the name of the Grit gent 
who is running in the bye-election in 
South Bruce. He has the advantage 
at any rate over recent Liberal can
didates -of being familiar with the ar
ticle represented by the last portion 
of hi$ cognomen. The riding went 
Conservative in 1911 by a majority 
Y I03-

Come to think of it, there is small 
cause for wonder that there is a 
marked tendency in certain Liberal 
quarters to feel resentment towards 
Sir Wilfrid in connection with the 
bad mess in which the party at pres
ent - finds itself. Without warrant, 
without consultation, and without the- 
existence of any crisis with/regard to 
the continuance of the government 
that statesman suddenly plunged his 
followers into an attempted reciffos- 

'ity pact, which not only lost ;many 
votes for his side, but also put those 
who did stick upon a defensive basis. 
As it is, the Conservatives are prob
ably in power for at least fifteen 
years.

J. T. BURROWS :
Phone 365 Brantford!to the date

RACE CRY IN SOUTH BRUCE
The Liberals are very strong on 

race cries.
They worked that game with mark

ed success for many years in Quebec, 
whose inhabitants were told that 
without regard to anything else they 
should vote for Laurier, because he 
was a French-Canadian.

In the South Bruce bye-election for 
the Dominion House, they are trying 
to work the German residents by aiv 
other race racket.

In three townships of that constitu
ency, there are many sons and daugh- 
trs of thçFatherland, or descendants 
thereof. TB 
from house to house that Borden's 
proposed contribution of $35,000,000 
to the British navy will be the 
of an immediate attack upon Ger
many.

On the part of the Conservatives, 
t-hçre has been a strenuous cam
paign to combat this falsehood, and 
one of the men who is leading in help 
ing to nail the lie is Mr. Weichel, M. 
P. for Waterloo, himself a native of 
the race named. __

Such a perversion of the truth >s 
contemptible, although characteristic, 
and should defeat its own disreput
able purpose; Every one of ordinary 
mental capacity knows right well 
that the increase in Britain’s 
force is not for aggressive purposes, 
but in order to safeguard not alone 
her own interests, but also those of 
the great dominions beyond the seas.

A4. for Bruce, it is regarded as 
pretty close fightipg ground, al-

ft is a vehry natural and right principle that those who 
by. tWir;.position in life command the respect of others 
ghould deserve it and be wortny of maintaining their 
position. Much is expected of those in high station.”

r
VISIT THE

Royal Cafem 1
L-l

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bçll Telephone IMS.

I

them. They have set a stand- 
ard and their very business 
life depends on the constant 
maintenance of it.
So that when you buy adver. 
tised articles you rest assured 

, that you are getting the best 
value that money can buy.
Well may you place your faith 
in advertised goods. Well 
may you give them prefer
ence over articles which you 
can only hope .«Sgy prove 
satisfactory.

But this principle is not. 
fined to persons ôf noble birth 
—-it has a hundred applica
tions. h applies, for example, 
to those manufacturers of 
reputation and prestige who 
make goods of high quality 
and who advertise them con
stantly in the newspapers of 
the land.

By their advertising they have 
attained an eminence where 
the very best in quality and 
good service is expected of

con-

* « •

esc people are being told
!

Y
means

The Best Plaee for Good
Eye Claeses

Specialist Examinations tree ot
charge

No Drug store Experiment 1 
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.For the principle of “ Noblesse Oblige 
your guarantee of excellence in Advertised Goods* H. B. BECKETT

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

168 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell *3, auto. 23

:u At-». Ma

lemi with the Advert
b.vril 'HiT'v-.'

CASTORIA \ for rou to h... «h. counsel rod 
Mener- Albtrf th«. will be I 
tton. by the Secr.ur, of CsssdUo Prws Aeeecdi

«.eo^isea

For Infant* and Children
y The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
os night Both ’phones 300.
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CHILD BORN IN 
COUNTRY SCH

Canton Dance.
Canton Brantford are holding their 

first dance of the season in the Ma
sonic Temple this eveningr '*'

Jurors Rolls
Messrs Wilkes and Henderson have 

written the city clerk stating that the 
jurors.rolls for 1914 must be re
turned to them on or before Satur- 
dady.

Steel Frames. ■>
A consignment of steel window 

frames to be tised in the new post- 
office building have cariived in the 
city.

---^--
Constables’ Fees.

York county constables,' numbering 
125,. are demanding increased fees, 
and they expect to' get them. It is 
expected that the constables, in other 
counties will fall in line.

Hon. Adam Beck Scores Another
Victory For {he Hydro Electric

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 23.—Hon. ^ In 11 subdivisions only did the op- 1 Mr. Pocook was also given a rous- 
Adam Beck won another fight again- ponents of the ^scheme carry, and in. ing reception, and his announcement 
st private monoply I two others the vote was a tie. In that a further cut in rates in power

&"S5
campaigns ever waged in London, the ( markable showing, and demonstrated fhc street railway yesterday practi- 
by-law to raise $700,000 in debentures the faith of the residents of the east- cally closed a contract for 1,000 
to electrify the London and' Pert ?rn section of the city in the feasi- horse powe'r pleased the throng, im- 
Stanley Railway was carried yester- ( bility of the electrification of the Lin- mensely.
day by a majority of 746. The storm don and Port Stanley Railway. Mayor Graham, another of the
sewers. West London breakwater and Sponsors Praised group of pubtic-soirited citizens who
the board of control bylaws all car-j Hon. Adam Beck addressed a have stood for electrification, was
ried by large majorities. ' j crowd of citizens when The result be- also warmly greeted.

Thé bylaw to spend $40.000 for came known, thanking them for their The-'raihvay will probably be eke-
storm sewers carried by 1928 major- further expression of confidence in trifled before the first of July without 
ity; London West will have a $25,000 him. He also warmly eulogized Mr. interference with the railways now 
breakwater, the majority for this be- Philip Pocock, chairman of the City1 operating thereon, and work on the 
ing 2166: while the citizens decided Utility Commission, who had fought $40b,000 storm sewer system will be 
in favor of a board of control by a with him, although president of the undertaken where absolutely nepes- 
majority of 1849. | London Liberal Association.

Wanted Building Inspected
A communication is on file at the 

city clerk’s office, from the Toronto 
General Trust .Company, calling the 
attention of the council to, the fact 
that the gasoline engine in the Brant
ford Plating Co., in the old Masonic 
building, causes a lot of vibration, 
and asks to have the building inspec
tor look over the plant and report 

-back to the council, t • ,■>•.
. @—

sary this Fall.
<

TIL HAS in return fo. secret information giv-! *44 4 4♦♦♦♦♦44444.4 4444444444 
cn to Brandt. -» _ ir * "

In the meantime another lieuten- " ’ 1 .(11(1 (ft J\(Pet - -
ant of the War Department has been >• 1 "
detected and sentenced to three 4444444444'4444444444444444 
weeks’ confinement and another cttl- . The funeral of the late Alex. Petrie, 

18 cemS sought. a resident of Toronto, took place here
Ihe proceedings to-day were an-, yesterday -afternoon from the Grand 

interesting except for the disclosure Trunk station to Greenwood ceme- 
by Brandt of his original instructions' 
from the Krtipp Works to approach

-1

Going Ahead.
The foot of Jubilee Terrace has the 

appearance of having 'been struck by 
a cyclone. The: huge steam shovel 
which has been in operation for the 
last few' day'è, has dug a large hole 
near the bridge on the right of way 
of the L. E. and N. Ry. Another day 
and the shovel will be right up to the. 
Lome Bridge; Tlte boat' ho Use has 
been moved up td within -a few feet 
of Scarfe Avenue". Workmen arc 
busy bearing- down the old brick 
icehouse oil the south side of the 
bridge. Carpenters have almost com
pleted the trestle work and in less 
than a week they will have the work 
completed. Two small engines with 
dump cars arc ‘filling ig” at the line 
at the foot of Church street. Work
men will soon commence the task of 
raising Lome bridge.

Of a Krupp Director for Be
traying Official Secrets. j tery, upon the arrival of the 3 o’clock 

. , train ft;om Toronto. Rev. Mr. Wood-
his former comrades in the German side officiated. The pallbearers were 
army and to entertain them at Messrs. James Miller, H.'A. Foulds. 
Krupp s expense in order to obtain1 
advance infoitnation as to contracts 
about to 'be given out by the Ger
man government.

{Canadian Press Despatch)
BERLIN, Oct. 23—The trial began 

here to-day of one of the directors 
and a former agent of the Krupp 
Armament works, who are charged 
with bribing government officials to 
betray official sec ets. The accused 
are respectiely .A tv to Eccius arid 
Maximilian MBrandt.

Several army officers and'Drdjnance 
department clerks were sentjencea i.y 
court martial on Aug, 5 to terms 
of Imprisonment for accepting bribes

John McKay, Alex. Stewart, Joseph 
Maxwell and Coulbeck.

Tl\e eighth triennial session of the 
Dominion Order of King’s- Daughters ’ 
and Sons is being held in Kingstchu

LAID CORNER STONES.
QUEBEC, Oct. 23.—Right Hon. 

R. I,. Borden, the Prime Minister, 
preceded to St. Malo this morning, 
where he laid the comer stone of the 
new transcontinental railway work
shops, and later he laid the comer' 

j stone of the River St. Charles locks.

Hood’s 
PillsBeet tamUy physic.

Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble. easy to take. 25c.

45 ■

++4-44-4444 4 4 44 44 4 4-444 4444 4 4 Paris, London and New York Say Velvets ForSoéial and 
Personal News Suits and Dresses♦♦♦4"4-»4-44»84444 4 4 44-4-444444-

Miss Deeming left thi^morning for 
Chicago.
Sv; ,

Mr, R. Secord nt in -Haleybury on 
business.

Many friends of "Mr. Ian McBeth, 
formerly of the Bank of Commerce 
staff in this city, ripwi of the Shang
hai Bank, London, England, will"tie 

. glad to hear, thatlias completely 
.recovered from a. serious" illness of 
‘three months durâUbfi. He had.{. à- 
dangerous attack of septecemia. àndwi 
has recently been convalescing at > 
bis brother's notfie in Aberdeen, 
Scotland.

The visit of M. Pbiret to Toronto and the fashion show now in progress there make it 
certjain that the Oriental trend will be followed this season by well-dressed Mrs. Canada and 
her daughter, Miss Canada. The loosely draped gown, with its accompanying hip sash, will be 
the basis for all dresses, and even in suits the draped skirt and’ the cutaway coats show this 
Oriental idea. There is no fabric better suited to this purpose than velvet. Its soft folds arc 
particularly seductive, and that air of distinctiveness which velvet conveys can be found in no 
other material. We have never shown a more complete line of velvets in both plain and corded 
weaves.. . The shades ate grey, brow^.navy, red, heaver and white and-.black. 3$he widths, .vajy, 
from 23 inches to-27 inches and the prices from 50c to $1.50 a yard.

4

/ I
Obituary Coatings

Another highly esteemed resident 
of this city passée! away early this

of Mary 
crick Schultz,

With the coming of cold weather the most important thing, in MHedy’s estimation, is 
the new Coat. We advise you to come in at once, so that you may see the most beautiful range 
of Coatings we have ever shown before it becomes broken. The most popular are the revers
ible cloths, which have either a suitable contrasting shade, or a tone of the original shade on the 
reverse side. These come in tweed effets in two-tone stripes, in chinchilla, in blanket cloth and 
in peach skin cloth. All the desirable shades are represented, and you will find just the material 
that suits your style. All Suitings are 54 inches wide, and the prices range from $1.25 to $3.50 
a yard. ' '

tbe«}Jhrson
Mr*

g/ternoon in
.wtfet-:«if’ . .... ...

81 Albion street. The deceased was 
77 years of age and had only been 
ill since Saturday.-'Pneumonia was 
the cause of ueathr

The announcement of her death 
will be received with much regret 
She was an active member of the 
First Baptist church, where she will 
be especially missed.

Besides^! sborrowing husband and 
a large number of friends there are 
left to mourn her loss two sons, 
John F., of this city and Robert in 
the Canadian West and Mrs. Suel of 
Victoria.

The funeral arraugfiements have 
not as yet been made.

ii

Ready-to-wear Coats F ram $30 to $35
At this price you will find Coats that are the last word in style and richness of material. 

The most charming of all that is In Vogue in Paris, London and New York has its place here in 
original model or exact copy. What you see here you will not find excelled short of thç great 
centres of fashion. Çverjrcoat is exclusive, and there is a variety of style which will make 
selection easy. One of the interesting features of this season’s display is the new drop or 
Mandarin shoulder. For the last year the kimona sleeve has been a great favorite, in spite of 
the restrictions that its wear entailed. In the new sleeves you find the same long shoulder 
effect without any of the binding which was the great drawback to the kimona. Most of the 
new Suits show the drop shoulder or Mandarin in some of its forms, and for those that do not 
favor these sleeves we have a large selection in set-in shoulders. The following description of a 
few of these Suits wiU interest you:

Àjrnixed boucle in tan and purple, with blue satin liping, full three-quarter 
length with plain back and slightly bias frorft, trimmed with buttons and braided 
ornaments. A very chic model at $30.

Blue silk eponge with black brocaded figureSj lined with black satin, draped 
back, silk velvet collar and cuffs, two self color buttons and braided frog. Priced at

Entire Village 
Murdered By 

Mexicans
. MEXICO CITY, .Oct. 23—Revolu
tionists murdered the entire popula
tion numbering about fifty, of the 
village of Cheran Atzicurin in the 
state of Michiocan„ while they werè 
defending the village church agaiiut 
looters to-day. The villagers fought 
until their ammunition was exhausted 
and then used matcjiets, stones and 
other clubs to beat off their assail
ants, but they, were eventually over
come and killed and the village burn
ed to the Aground.

Rebels are reported to have tortur
ed Lieut. Jose Bràeamontes and two 
soliders belonging to a small federal 
garrison, stationed near Cararon, to 
thç-south of Nuevo Laredo, after kill
ing the remainder of the federal 
troops. The rebels are said to have 
skinned the soles off the feet of their 
'three prisoners, walked them sevc.ai 
miles and- then beheaded them with 
.matchets because they refused ic 
shout for Carranza.

$35.

A stunning Coat ip the new moleskin plush wjtl\ the fine straight lines which 
people absolutely demand, lined wih brocaded Ottoman silk, trimmed with 

self-colored buttons and ornament,* with a collar that can be worn either high or low, 
a Ctjat in true Oriental mode, at $33.50.

A beautiful Coat of King’s blue, eponge, with black stripe with flecks of the 
smart" burnt orange shade, with the new one-sided Balkan belt effect, a big wide 
collar lined with “Skinners’” satin-and trimmed with fancy lapis lauli buttons, for 
$32.50.

All these, Coats are interlined, giving them extra warmth without extra weight. We 
have excellent value in Coats from $8.50 to $45.00. All Coats from $25.00 up are exclusive 
garments.

some
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTORhS 
Ohil4r*%_0ry

BASTORI A

I

E. B. Crompton & Co /
FOR ss

Ï-N,"1

Woman Gave^Birth to Baby 
Girl To-Day. £

(Canadian Press Despatch.1
ST. THOMAS, Ont.. Oct. 23—All 

alone in the cold and darkness of a 
country schoolhouse in Howard town
ship, Kent county, known as Green 
schoolhouse, a woman giving her 
name as Mary Campbell gave birth 
to a baby girl about 5 o’clock Wed
nesday morning. She then carried it 
in her arms a quarter of a mile to the 
home of John B. Bennett, where she 
was given shelter, and a physician 
summoned, Both mother and child 
are out of danger. The woman cLrims 
that she was employed by a Raleigh 
township farmer until a little over 
two months ago, when her delicate 
condition was discovered and she was 
discharged. Apparently" she had been 
wandering about the country 
since until she was driven to take 
shelter£ti thpfiRgt^fcÿo^ouse for 
the night.

ever

AN ASSAULT.
DALLAS, Tex., Oct. 23.—A de

spatch to The Times Herald from a 
reliable source on the Mexican bor
der, announced that constitutional's 
had surrounded Monterey, Mexico, 
and expected to assault that city to-’ 
day. Monterey is the most important 
city in northern Mexico.

E. c7~Wiltsie of Newborn, was 
accidentally shot, jq the hip while out
hunting ÏViÎÉÏroSESSîl* •

L
COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADADAILY PAGE Fivfe

GRAVE FEARS
With Reference to a Boat 

Seven Days Overdue.

MONTREAL, Oct. 23 — Serious 
:s are entertained for the safety 
the new 2,300 ton boat, Keyvivc, 
the Keystone Transportation line, 

Mch is now seven days overdue, 
boat carries a crew of 30 men 

. it is thought that she may have 
■mitered the dangerous weather 

■ at was met by the vessels which 
rived in this port last week.

1 lie Keyvive was ‘biUlt on the Tees 
the company’s lake carrying ser- 

c and wes 'being brought across 
■ Atlantic by* an^English skipper 

it" has had charge of many new 
■ats brought .from the yards to 
anada for this service. She was not 

' 1'iipped with wireless, and if, as 'S 
' "red, she received serious damage 
11 battling with heavy weather or 
as driven out of her course, would 

l,:'ve to rely on 'ocing sighted by a 
[■■assing steamer for aid. Being built 

the lake traffic, she was not con- 
Fit ted to face such heay weather is 

been raging on the northern At- 
|!:,l|tir for the paijit two weeks.

^OLON, Oct. 23.—An earthquake 
'"■ck lasting about, 18 seconds occur- 

"M livre at <yght minutes- past nine 
KMock this morning. Houses were 
■ kvd and clocks stopped, but no 
[Minage was reported in this city. The 
lr,'"">r has been exceeded in inten- 

"-v by only one other shock sfiice 
‘ lrt"lier 1. - '
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OUR FALL STOCK OF

Burlaps, Room Mouldings
I
i and Window Shades
Ÿ
i

Complete and Great Value
%
T

il If you want the latest in these, 
and at the best market value. 
Buy them from us.

T«
X
1?Î
I

J. L SUTHERLAND;T

i... Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades

by no means i rare thing 
se times, But it is a rarity 
h us, because we take care 
Ibuy only the best grades 
[coal, as we know our cus- 
rers would not buy from 
[ any inferior qualities— 
t twice anyway. At it is our 
licy to keep our customers, 

J could not afford to give 
[m any but the best coal, 
1 weight, without dirt or 
pbish and at a reasonable

:e.

. H. Walsh
-oal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

THE

»»♦♦»<»» 4.44

- Local News 51
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Horticultural Society

A meeting of the Brantford Horti
cultural Society will be held at the 
city hall to-night.

Axle iBroke
Orie of the garbage wagons came 

to grief this forenoon on Bain 
Street, when the front axle broke.

Paying Interest Money
Major Gordon j. x Smith, ^tlperin- 

tendent of Indian affairs here, has 
been at Ohsweken the last few days 
paying the Indians their semi-annual 
interest money.

Good Meeting
There a large attendd-.was

of v knights at the regular 
meeting of Calanthc lodge, Knights of 
Pythias last hight. vC. C. Black out
lined the work for the fall and win
ter season.

Whfet .the • Maple Leaf Club.
It V'qtthe likely the Maple Leaf 

'Club will enter a junior team in the 
City Hockey League. The club has. 
already entered a senior team. This 
club has a good membership and 
could; vyty’- easily place this team in 
the league.

Squirrel Dead.
tirrelAnother memfber of the 

family, residing in Victoria Park has 
passed away; This time a dog was 
not blamed for the death. Yester
day a number of boys located the 
little animal lying dead'. It is thought 
it tell from a tree.

Subways Nearing Completion
The contractors who have the con

tract for building the subways for the
L. E. & N. Ry under the G. T. R. 
tracks at Paris andd Blue Lake, have 
the work well under way, and expeçt 
to have same completed in a short, 
time. As soon as these are "carnpleted 
the - raijs will be laid into Brantford.

Want Hydro Electric
The Burford Board of Trade will 

hold an.open meeting on the night 
pi October 29th, at which Lt.-Col.
M. F. Muir will give an address. 
Local improvements for the village 
will be discussed, such as the secur-y 
ing " of Hydro Electric, natural gas, 
etc.

Courier Cup Final
Mr.’ F. Farnsworth has been ap

pointed - bythe Brantford ■ Football 
Council to referee the final game of 
the Courier Cup series, which will be 
played at Agricultural Park on Satur
day afternoon between the AH Scots 
and the Y. M. C. A. teams. The game 
will start at . 3-30 sharp. At the con-

- the-winners'.

Local Legal
Before Mr. Justice Britton yester

day, in Toronto, Hardy vs.
Erie & Northern Railway Co.—W; T. 
Henderson, K.C., for plaintiff, on 
motion for injunction, stated that ex
propriation proceedings are being 
taken' by the railway company, and 
asks* that motion stands to allow this 
to be doue. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
for defendants. 1 Motion stands one 
week,

Bible Lectttre in the Grand.
The International Bible Students’ 

Association, is arranging to give a 
series of Bjble lectures the world 
over. Several toijrs have been ar
ranged for evangelists in America.

to pass through

Lake

One .is listed 
Brantford, headed by J. F. Emerson, 
of Minneapolis, who will speak on 

■ the st/bject. “Beyond the Grave.” 
Sunday afternoon in the Grand OfK 
era House.

At Rest
The funeral of the late Mrs Sarah 

Clarke, wife of the late Chas. Clarke, 
who passed away recently in Los 
Angeles, Cal., took place from the 
undertaking establishment of H. S. 
Pierce yesterday afternoon to Green
wood e’etnetery. The services were 
conducted by Rev. G. C. Mackenzie, 
rector of Grace Church. The chief 
mourners were Mrs. E. Long of this 
city, jand Mrs. M. H. Ott of Buffalo, 
mother and sister respectively, and 
son, ti., C. Clarke. The pall bearers 
were R. G. Ballantyne, Jabies T. 
Whittaker, E. Bould, H. McLean, J. 
Varey, G, C. Clarke. ,

Fine Address.
At , Bethel Hall last evening Mr. 

Alrich spoke on the enrichment of 
the believer in Christ. Not only are 

saved and sustained, but our God 
and Father has provided for our en
richment, .too. He would have us 
busy adding by faith out of the ful
ness of Clvrist, virtue, knowledge, self- 
coutrpl, patience, godliness, brotherly 
love and charity. We are soon to be 
forever with our Lord Jesus, and He 
would have us there adorned' in all 
His perfection atfd beauty. To-night 
Mr. Ajrieh speaks on the subject “Es
tablished in Christ.”

Sons of England Notes.
Despite the inclement weather, 

there was a large turnout of the mem
bers of Wolfe Lodge, S. O. E., last 
evening. Several applications for 
membership were passed, and by the 
enquiries for membership ' received, 
there is every indication of a success
ful Winter season. The concert Com
mittee. reported ajl arrangements 
complete for the visit of Mr. Owen 
Smiley on November 13th. After the 
usual lodge business the social com
mittee took charge, and an enjoyable 
evening» of caj^etbaU, euchre and 
whist wag., participated in by tbç mem
bers Y>re»e#F^

we

-r-'- »-• ■------ ^

Watch Repairing !
.© Does your watch run slow 

and stop sometimes? If so 'i 
you should have it cleared 
and fresh oil put on the 
pivots. ;

We do all kinds of watch, 
clock and jewelery repairing ■ 
and make jewelery to Order.

We make a specialty of re
pairing old ^.English and j 
Swiss watches.

M
g

r>

4^ ç

i ' {■ f$

DULLER BROS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS ' 

108 Colbome StBell Phone 1357 Mach. Phone 535

:x
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The fliemiaireh Shee
Made in Brantford .

THE Monarch is a guaranteed solid 
* leather shoe. Counters and box 

toes are made from the best selected sole 
stock, this insures good wear. They : 
are made to fit the foot and have the 
fashionable appearance.

For comfort, style, and long wear, buy 
“ Monarch."

1 1

Price $4.50 and $5.00 fs

Sold in Brantford by

Neill Shoe Co.
vs
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About Coal Qualify

*
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» Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

IMMUUHH

oof ing 1

SZafe, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
2nd General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

S

s
8

8rown-Jarvis 
oof ing-' Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590 ■
ice: 9 George St. S

J
T. Burrows
STER and TEAMSTER
REMOVED TO 
- 236 West Street

am now in a better 
ition than ever to handle 
rinds of carting and teani-

If you require any Carting, 
Tiing, Storage, Mo ving Vans, 
10s Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
àrs Excavated place 
r with me and you will be sure 
good job done promptly.

your

J. T. BURROWS ;
ne 365 Brantford

VISIT THE

oyal Cafe
lest Restaurant in the city, 
rirst-cla^s service, 
pasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
D2a.m. Sunday hours from 
0 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
2 p.m.

Prices

.& JAMES WONG
managers.

Bell Telyihone 1853.

Ffÿfll JgL

Best Place for Good 
Eye Claeses

ilalist Examinations free of 
charge

1 Drug Store Experiments
mCAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street.

. B. BECKETT
[ERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
DALHOUSIE ST.

class Equipment and Prompt 
krvice at Moderate Prices 
[h ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 33

S- PIERCE.
Leading Undertaker and Em- 
1er, 75 Colbome street. Finest 
bment in the city. Best service 
loderatc prices. Attendance day 
ight. Both ’phones 300.
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Lasf Steel ■

IMrs. Pankhwrs.t, Eng ELECT! LINEland’s Most Militant | 
e, Who Was Barred from United States

til

H
Will Soon Be Laid on the 

New Transcontinental 
Railroad.

Will Take Place at Ottawa of 
All the Premiers.

Talked of to Run Between 
Hespeler and Flora.!

: Canadian Player, U. of T. 
Graduate, Secured from 

theu Phillies.

AM Entirely To Taking 
“Froit-a-tlies"

OTTAWA. Oct. 23—The Provin
cial Conference which opens here on 
Monday will include the Premiers or 
all the Canadian provinces and many- 
other members of the Provincial 
Governments. The list is as follows:

Ontario—Premier Sir James Whit
ney. Attorney-General Foy and Pro
vincial Treasurer lion. !.. it. Lucas.

Quebec—Premier Sir Lomcr Gou- 
in and (he Hon. Messrs Taschereau, 
Mackenzie and Caron. .Minister of 
Public Works, .Provincial Treasurer 
and Minister without portfolio, re
spectively.

New Brunswick—Premier J. K. 
Fleming, the lion. W. C ,H. Grim
mer. Attorney-General.

Nova Scotia—Hon George H. Mur
ray, Premier: lion O. T. Daniels, At
torney-General: Hon. R. McGregor, 
Minister without portfolio.

Prince Edward island—Hon J. A. 
Matheson, K.Ç. Premier and Attor
ney-General; Hon. A. E. Arscnaalt 
and lion W. S. Stewart. Ministers 
without portfolios.

Manitoba— Sir Rodmond Roblin, 
Premier: Hon J. H. J. Howdcn, At
torney-General.

Saskatchewan—Hon. Walter Scott, 
Premier: linn J. A. Calder, Provin
cial Treasurer and Minister of Rail
ways: Hon. Alphonse Turgcon, At
torney-General.

Alberta—Hon. A. L. Sifton, Pre
mier.

British Columbia—Sir Richard Mc
Bride. Premier.

The subjects which they will dis
cuss, as already indicated, will in
clude that of Parliamentary repre
sentation. a question of particular in
terest at this time because of the fact 
that a Redistribution Bill is pending, 
and because of the desire of the Mar
itime Proivnees to at least retain the 
representation given them at Con
federation. Then there is the read
justment of provincial subsidies ana 
a hearing of (he claims of the three 
.Prairie Provinces for the possession 
of their natural resources, includin' 
lands, forests, minerals, water power 
etc. Railway subsidies, bounties to 
industrial companies, a matter of 
great interest to Western cities, and 
the decision of the Supreme Court in 
the companies ease, are minor mat
ters.

GUELPH, Oct. 23—At a special 
meeting of the City Council last ev
ening a 'strong resolution was pass
ed urging the building of an 'electric sr Hull, Qua., DEC. 24th. 1909
radial line to follow the Hydro Ppw- “For the past twelve years, I had 
er transmission line from Hespeler, P*inful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could 
through iGuelph to lElora, Fergus, food. and" everything
Arthur and connecting with Mount stomach had"» fM
Forest. The refcommendation of the Constipation and at times, I had 

•railway and manufacturers’ commit- movement of the bowels for two weeks, 
tee was as follows: Three doctors attended me for two

“That the Hydio- Electric Power years and gave me all kinds of medicine 
Commission be requested to investi- ”°Aood‘ *CW came
gate and report, upon the cost ,Of con- n xr„structing and operating the electric good fortune to try " Fruit-a-tives” and cin^of^ he Univcrstv^ofToront 
railway from Hespeler, connecting a* soon as I began to take them I felt c eL nners ty of Toronto, an, !
with Puslingh Lake, through GlteJph °**er- I persisted in the treatment and- ,01 a 'V,"11 , yearE pitched i..r 
to Flora, Fergus mui Arthur and also tov™y great joy, I steadfry improved. Ingersoll and other semi-professional 
from Aithur connecting with Mount 1 very weB. weigh X15 tcams ln western Ontario. Latterlx
ro„„ Meea5l8$sas:-,~ ma
to Mcaford or Thprnbury. the rtiini J attribute my cure soJFVy and entirely 
cipalities, the inhabitants of wlyci) to'“Fruit-a-tives” and <fc0i never praise 
will he served by such railway, the them too much ter satitag my Ufe. To 
population of each of such municip- a.B suffer from Dyspepsia and Cons-

times „ ,ho,m b, -he. .«.«Sto-
fecvatioij thereof by the assessors. as| Mrs. ANDREW STAFFORD,

estimate ot the probable Revenue > 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
from the railway and the practical- At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited^ 
ility of the undertaking rind its çc.o- Ottgnm. 
nomic value to the localités to be 
served by it.

This means that Guelph fully ^in
tends to’get in on the ground floor in 
this matter, having already' been 
fully assured by Hon, Adanv Bccli 
that this application would have his 
immediate attention' The surround
ing municipalities arc very enthus
iastic over the prospects of getting 
this line.

OTTAWA, Oct 23—-The last bit of 
steel on the National Transctintinetal 
Railway from Moncton to Winnipeg 
exclusive, of course, of the Quebec 
Bridge, will be laid within a fciy 1 
weeks at niost now.

At present there is a gap of only 
eight miles 011 which steel is yet to 
be. laid. This gap is about 208 miles 
east of Cochrane. Track-laying on 
it is now in progress. As soon as this 
last bit of steel is down there will be 
a continuous stretch of 1,804 miles oi 
railway, covering the. eastern half of 
the new transcontinental line from 
Moncton to Prince Rupert.

The total cash outlay for constru:- 
tion to date is about $13.5,000,000, an< 
there are still 
in the contractors’ camps. It will take 
probably a full year'yet before he 
whole line is in shape, for regular 
traffic.

Two sections of the line are now 
in operation, one from Moncton to 
Edmundston, N.B., and the section 
from Superior Junctiopito Winnipeg, 
the last portion being operated under 
temporary agreement between the G.
T, P. and the Government, the com
pany paying as rental 2 per cent, of 
the cost of this

TORONTO, Oct. 22-Thc Mon 
real club has secured the services . ,1 
a well known Canadian ball player in 
Dr. Roy Miller of the Philadelph 
Nationals. .Miller comes to 
Royals with lnfielder “Runt” \ 
as final payment for Catcher Bur,,, 
the hustlin

no tin-
WaL:

g young Montreal hark

r-
some six thousand men

Lcagm
'batsmen as a member of the weak 
Boston team. Miller was afterward- 
traded to the Philadelphia team, and 
has been used as a pinch hitter. II,- 
has always been considered a clos-- 
second to McCormick of the Giant- 

emergency, -batsman. Miller 
has lost his speed In the field, hut 
his slugging propensities ought 
make him a valuable man for t!u-| 
Royals. . ;

as an

t-i1:1 French boats. France has already 
challenged for ftext year. Three boats 
vVill be built m England, I under
stand, one of them by the Wolseley- 
Siddeley Company.
F’rehchmen will win next year, be
cause they have better engines than 
anybody else.’,’

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

A Pressing Problem
The big problem now before the 

Government is the operation of the 
section of the road from Supeiror 
Junction eastward. The immediate 
problem is in connection with the 
section from Superior Jnfiction to 
Cochrane. A tour of inspection wa- ! 
made of this portion of the line by 
Chairman Leonard of the National 
Transcontinental Railway Commis
sion and Hon. Frank Cochrane with 
several departmental officials some 
time ago. At the conclusion of thi-r 
tour Mr. Cochrane announced that 
the line would* not he put into opera
tion unless a condition of congestion - 
arose which would make it necessary 
This condition would not, of course, 
be expected until after the close of 
navigation on the great Hakes.

Martindalc and Kind y, the ,“cheque 
artists” ' m
land to three years' imprisonment] 
The women were set free.

were sentenced at \\YI-I think the

'rr . ....

THIS » 

Mi M HOME<m/i? dyethat

ANYONE

MRS. EMMBLÎNE FjLürÇEtTTRàT.

in England involved moral turpitude. tcu

Tust think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens wheti 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out

MAPLE LEAF’S OWNER
CALLS FRANCE TO WIN.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.— E. Mac- 
kay Edgar, whse Maple Leaf IV. re
cently defeated the Angle Deep, 
ed by Count Mankewski,. representing and grippe disappear 
Americri. the other English arid sex- the healing pine

iLo ouuuung ucusams ana out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 

at once. It’s
r- , . , - - essences and power-era French mo or boats off Coxvcs, f„I antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 

and thus won the Harmsworth Cup enable it to act so quickly. In dis- 
lor England the second time, says he j ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
xviH not build a defender for next ; bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a
W/xd t* H a 1 c r\ t *n iL ~ L i1. IS * Or

Safe even for children. 25c.

v own-

John BullI ill 7 > can use.J

DYO-LAARE ENTOMBED | Lends Two Officials to 
-, China For Her Navy.

if. ; ---- ---------■ I xiix/UVill

year. He is of the opinion that the?marvel. ................ ......... ... ...... r
French will win the cup in the next and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.
race. • • 1 - ■- , j \ -----

“You see, the Maple Leaf did not Brockville and Leeds County Hol- 
do at all, badly,” said Mr. Edgar, with i stein Breeders organized a club fol- 
niodcst pride. “Ankle Deep did well, lowing an auction of . a large num- 
but she was, not quite so fast as. the , her of cattle.

Two Former 
Bankers Testify

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
1 All Kind» of Cloth. ' -

cl**BsSSy& FN^ccXec:;d,^5,rvlrLY ,t !
jbdjplu.so^lüch.^onr Co.. Limited, -

(Continued from rage 1). [Canadian Tri-Ss Ilrspotch]
rx x v.-ccv- U zx ,, I [Canadian Pro»» llwpatc-h],DAVvSON, N. M„ Oct. 23— Be- LONDON" «Oct' 

tween one hundred1 and ninety-three ’
an<f two hundred and

23.—The British 
admiralty has lent to the Chinese

Lt,r\i7'T ”more than twelve hours after the ex- superintend the reorganization of th- 
plosion ,n .the depth of the workings, training of the Chinese navy.

Fourteen bodies were recovered Superintendent Christian will leave 
during the night. The twenty-third England soon to take up his post
oimLn-rr d H f \St,Cr- W,aS acc«iiripanie4 by a'staff of naval in' 

found at the depth of a rhile in. the structors:
workings and taken ,out unconscious1 China has dnniitid 1

es favored the taking their meals in. -ae-xç . 3». this-morning'N- ■• - - • -iftruv 1 r » ,1°«y . .
the cells rather than in a common Indications early were that Ilk- — » c- %n?"
diningroom, on account of the gross firs, aid corps working under the Existence'Ît Tieri’TM^ NanS^nd 
vulgarity of so many of the other in- direction of J B Morrow would r- , • 1 1 i m ixankmg and
mates. Their evidence largely cor- reach the majority of the day"hif ^0tO" P"riUahCe °f 1tS p0,,^of 
roboiated that of Lawyer Russell in wIlich was catrght in vaV(.„in
regard to the nature of conversation some time to.dav Hope 
at the stone piles and degrading ef- strong that thc great fans, which
eels on young offenders, also as to have bcen dri.yen a„ night wonldhave 

the use of obtaining a common drink- dihvtcd the so that thc t ,d; 
ing cup although one convict was men mi ht he fouttd aljvc
said to be suffering from an .incur- . . .-U, zikpose Opinions as to the cause of the

explosion differ. It was first assert
ed that black damp ignited and ex
ploded. Later it devoloped that at 
this time - of - the year the mines in 
the adjacent southern district oi 
Colorado become dangerous from the 
prevalence of coal dustJ which

* Montreal
(Continued nom Pace 1)

IF THEY GET PLAYERS
MONEY WILL COME.

OTTAWA. Oct. 23—There is no 
possibility of the Ottawa Hockey 
Club accepting the trade which Sam 
Litchtenhein of the Wanderers pro
poses. He wishes to block the Pat- 
lick brothers of British Columbia 
deal for “Skene” Ronan , and has 
asked lor first gall on the puck chas 
er in question in exchange for whom 
he offers Walter Miller and a cash 
consideration.

Ottawa says that Miller does not 
measure up to the calibre of a play
er they expeot in return for Ronan 
and besides they do not want money. 
It is thc players they wish. Ronan, 
on the other hand states that he 
would prefer to play at Montreal, 
though he will have to go where di
rected. Clint Benedict says he will 
play in thc east or not at all. He 
too, aims to become a member of the 
Wanderer club.

and severity” when the latter was re
quired.

Thc witnesses xvere all' questioned 
closely as to the quality of the food, 
but they had little complaint to make 
although admitting it was much bet
ter the last few months,.” the infer
ence being made "that the appoint
ment of thc commission had already 
borne some fruit. All of the witness-

Happy Thought * Steel

Ranges !
raoÜÏÀ S
steel, closely riveted, has heavy cast top and ends, mak
ing it a very strong heater for Winter use, Has remov
able grates, oven thermometer, patented adjustable 
dampers. A very large top cooking surface, made m 
many styles and sizes.

eft ,, x

naval expansion, 
make Shanghai at important naval 
base, and orders are expected to be 
given soorv- 
mcn t for

It is intended to

Prices for No. 9 Range $37.80, up to the largest and 
most handsome nickle and tile finished range ever built', 
Priçp $60.30. HAPPY THOUGHTS OF. CA§t 

STEEL are built UP TO a Standard, not DOWN to a 
price. Ask to see them at the Big Store on the Corner.

by ttij-, Chinese Govern- 
a number of additional

framing ships.

A TAXATION MATTER.
TORONTO, Oct. 23.—The town

ship of Stamford has an alluring 
prospect of a loxv tax rate by reason 
of the presence in its midst of several 
highly-assessed pojver vompanics.-Thc 
power companies object to thc as- 

110 .scÿsment that lias been thrust upon 
amount of water seems able to keep ,l,cm- and this morning secured from 
under control and led to the belief the appellate division at Osgoodc 
that the same condition might have Hall leave to appeal from assessments 
caused the disaster here. that have been confirmed by the court

Rescuers this morning re tched Lite pf revision and the. OntAticf 'Railway 
foot of the air shaft, through which and Municipal Board, 
it had been .hoped many miners might The Canadian Niagara: Power. Corn- 
escape alix;c. Three living men and l>any .was assessed for $1.000,000 for 
three dead were found at this point, school purposes, and for $160,000 for 

At q o'clock a total of tweniy-five general municipal purposes. The coin- 
men had been rescued, two utor ■ pany contends that by legislation its 
than previously reported. Helmet assessment .is fixed at $160,000. The 
men were still working.in short shifts Electrical Development Company is 
and it was believed every part of the assessed . at $650,000 for- school pur- 
mine would be explored before many poses and $225,000 for general pur1 ■ 
hours; The ventilators were working|poses. - It contends that its assess- 
xvrll, driving frcsji air into every par- dnent should he only $225,000. 
tion of the workings which could be The Ontario Bo-wyer Company is as- 
reached. Thc work of forcing entrati- sessed for $650,000 for school purposes I 
ces into the mine was progressing ud for S1Q0.00O for general purposes. ' 
rapidly. Rescuers were working It contends that it should be assessed 
through the main shaft in mine No. lor not niore than $100,000.,
2, and also through, tunnels which 
cotinetl this mine with mines three 
and five.

Ad Sulzer
Stilzer denied a published report 

that he has $100,000 hid away in a 
Toronto hank. He again declared 
he was pAorer than when he became 
governor, and that bis recent state
ment of debts would stand in answer 
to any stories of his having other 
funds.

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.
Hardware and Stove Merchants

AMERICAN DEFENDER TO
BE READY IN MAY.

Thc America’s Cup defender to be 
constructed by the Herreschoffs at 
Bristol for the Vanderbilt-Morgan 
syndicate will-, it is understood, be 
ready for launching before May 1. 
1914, for the syndicate is figuring on 
using the yacht in the spring races of 
thé N'oxv York Yacht club.

—
« —RITUAL MURDER

KIEV. Russia, Oct. 23.—When thc 
Inal of Mendel Beiliss for the murder 
<>f thc Christian boy Yushinsky. in 
March, 1911, re-opened this morning, 
thc prisoner’s counsel called the at
tention of the presiding judge to the 
fact that, although the court sat yes
terday from early in the morning un
til midnight, the prisoner’s name had 
not bcen mentioned even once. Coun
sel asked the president to put this on 
record, and he consented to do so.

The ncxvspapcr, Kievkianin, return
ed to its attack ort thc trial of Beiliss 
to-day. calling it a blind and gross 
blunder. At the conclusion of the 
article it said :

fill

Since thc University of Toronto 
team has made so poor a showim 
this season, a rumor is again in cir- 
culaion to the effect -that Greek let
ter societies have a great deal more 
to do xvith the team than they should. 
If such a condition really exists the 
remedy is plain.

The touring methods of some of 
the players in the Rig Four this sea
son have aroused President Simpson 
and others of the officials. They real 
isc that if, the'game is to he saved 
a residence rule must be enforced 
more rigidly.

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
. ? 1

The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure oi the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lattly a homeless man, who at one time held 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, à cultured,woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and "mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 

j for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

through the curse of drink? ^L'hen bring your 
influence to" bear on him and bring' him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drilfik or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the.awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man. 1

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
qtir ability to change the hard drinkef into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS' 
treatment. t

“When thc Duma passes a laxv en
abling Goluhcff, the leader of the 
Black Hundred, arbitrarily to send 
Jcxvs to hard labor, then perhaps it 
xx-i 11 he unnecessary to seek to prove 
the existence of ritualists 
them.” ' :

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
LIFELESS GRAY HAIR

a
FIRST WITNESS.

NEW YORK, Oct. Ï».—-sjohn Co
lons, proprietor of Ian Eighth avenue 
garage, was. one of the first xvi ncs;- 
va ’to-appèar at the criminal courts 
building, to-day when the grand

•jmâ . .RÜH
of. Harry K. Thaw's escape from 
Mgtteawan. Collins it was said, 
xvôiïld lie asked about the renting of 
the black machine in which Thaw 
made his dash for liberty.

The Dutchpss county grand jury 
in which’ Mattewan, i& situated fail
ed to return - an indictment against 
Thaw tor. conspiracy and an indict- 

is,sought here as, a weapon in 
the fight to extradite hint from New 
Hampshire.

Buffalo market.
EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 33—Cattl'c 

The first witness called to-day ~ReceiP|s’ 8°° head;' active and 
was Xeniz Diakonoff, a sister. of _ '.. .

"Catheiine Diakonoff, who gave such ea s cceipts, 50 Jtead: active 
important testimony yesterday. She anj* SteacI^' unchanged, 
identified the piece of a pillow case 2,000 head: actvve
found near the cave in which the fnc 0 ^010 /y ' p,ÿs lower:
body of Yushinsky was' discovered! baV>"’ to ^'55': -8.40 to
as similar to some site had made f“'°: >',lrkcrs- ^ to $8.50: pigs, 
for Vera Tcheberiak. .She also con- roj;ghs’ to$7-75:
firmed the statement rriade by her ai.,es' ' ^ j"*9" ’
sister Catherine that she had stayed . Sh.“?, and Receipts 6000
in Vera Tcheberiak’s flat, which the ^ s,ow- yearlings steady others 
latter had denied when she was con*- ? ? 2£c’ '°" cr' ,amhs- 40C lower :
Touted with Catherine .D^konoff ,anl ,S''50 to *7-50: yearlings. $4- 
xlesterdav 50 to .$6.35r wethers, $5.00 to $5.25:
3 ewes,. $2.50. 4

among
Look Young! Common Garden Sage

and Sulphur Darkens so Naturally
Nobody Can Tell.
Grandmother kept her hair beauti

fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with a hrexv of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Whenever her hair fell out or took 
on that dull, faded or streaked 
pearancc, this simple mixture 
applied with wonderful effect, 
asking at any, drug store for "Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy” 
you xx ill get a large bottle of this 
old time recipe, ready to 
about 50 cents. This simple mixture 
can he depended upon to restore 
tiiral color and beauty to the hair, 
and is splendid for dandruff, dry, 
itchy scalp and falling hair.

A xvell known doxvntoxvn druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur, because it darkens so 
naturally and evenly tlvit nobody can 
tell it has been applied—it's so easj 
tp use too. You simply dampen i 
comb or soft brush and draw 4 
through your hair, taking one strand 
at a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears; after another application 
<>r two, it is restored to its natural 
color and looks glossy, soft and 
abundant

began investigationan

But this home which was made a hell
through strong drink<^-as «very drunkard’s' is_
may be made into a heaven, upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it 
effect â

ap-
We invite these Societies or any institution 

interested in the poor drunkard and thç problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a wa* that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeen&tg-jthese 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
Résilies kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

Write To-day for Free Book and CopV'^ond of Given Every Patient — Address

was
By

cure and make the victim of strong drink 
man, physically, morally and mentally.

ment
use, for new

We undertake to guarantee to eftect a cure of- 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

»,
na-

Medical Honors Divided
A peculiar situation arose at Dun- 

garva,n Board of Guardians on the 
appointment of a locum tenens tor 
the workhouse medical officer, who 
is going to leave.. There , was a. tie 
in the voting .|Jj. Doctor O'Neill 
and Moloney, and after a second di
vision it wps deputed to appoint both 
far a fortnight each.
Priest Novelist Lead

By the death on Sunday at Lotte- 
raile of the Very Rev Capon Sheeliatt; 
literature loses a gifted wiitef and 
the Catholic church a £evj)tfed priest. 
A if an author he had a world-wide 
reputation.

MANGLED REMAINS.
BELLEVILLE. Opt., Oct. 23 — 

At an -early hour this morning, the 
mangled remains of Samuel Peoples, 
an unmarried 'man. 31 years old of 
this city, were found lying beside the 
railway track vphich connects the 
Belleville Cement Works with the 
Lehigh Cement Works in Thttrlow 
Towns-hip. The head, was severed 
from thc body, both arms were 
amputated. Thc victim had been 
struck by a train which plies be
tween the wprks. Coroner Boycé 
will hold an inquest,

Warspite Launch
The ne tv battleship ' Warspite. 

which- Was laid down' at .DevoiiPori 
on Ocl. 31 last, will he launched on 
Nov. 36. -
Tinker’s Resources

When a tinker.hamed. Myles Dor
an was lined 5s. at F'.nnismrthv f,ir 
being drunk he was minus the re- 
uuired amount of money, but he be
thought himself of the novel idea of 
pawning his boats to secure libera
tion. This done. In- was released oil 
payint? thc fine, and left the town
barefooted.

THE NEAL
78 St. Alban's Street,

LTD.mm
■ ! 11 9SrMî»' q & />.. ni Jr
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TO BEST 0
The Latter Will Have 

Team When They 1 
up on Saturday,

OTTAWA. Oct. 23—Neil 
ver” Quilty nor Arthur B1 
of the strongest meihbers o| 
tawa team, will be able tq 
iy Saturday's game against I 

zers at Hamilton. Jack Rj 
sprained an ankle in Mondj 
against the St. Lawrence Q 
team attended yesterday's 

, out and limped around pain! 
Blacks and Quilty are still 
hospital. TJieir places will ] 
by Reid Holden and Eddie 
Ryan is a doubtful quantity 
he is unable to play Reid 
will be in his position.

The injuries to these tin 
players have not affected tn 
initiation of Father Stauntoj 
to down the Jungle Kings in tl 
lair, but there is little or no 
There is plenty of Hamilton 
in sight, hut local sportsmen 
that the loss of Quilty an|

HOSE AND'
COLD OR

My Cleansing, Healing Balm 
ly Clears Nose, Head and ' 
Stops Nasty Catarrhal Dit 
Dull Headache Goes.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.” j 
Get a small bottle anyways 

try it—Apply a little in the 
and instantly your clogged rj 
stopped-up air passages of 1 
will open: you will breathe] 
dullness arid headache disapj 
morning! the catarrh, cold-ill 
catarrhal sore throat will he 

End such misery now ! |
small bottle of “Ely's Crc.ul 
at any drug store. This sxve
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ESPAIR
| Means of Escapç 
ted in Three Davs 
, Social Tippler or

ri nie ? Then bring your 
h and bring him to the 
ent, drunk or sober, and 
move the awful appetite 
liver him to you a new

y for REFORMATION 
LIATES or any institu
tif the drunkard, to test 
hard drinker into a new 

tally, in THREE DAYS’

letics or any institution 
Blrikard and the problem 
pud us for treatment any 
I. it makes no difference 
ue guarantee to effect a 

Isc. Can you spend your 
fee or in a way that will 
[than in redeeming these 
jind giving back to their 
others, husbands, and to 
lie citizens?

Patient - Address

NY, LTD.
■ne North 2087
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adian Player, U. of TV 
îraduate, Secured from 

the. Phillies.

IROXTO. Oct. 22—Tile Mont- 
clu'h has secured the services of 

■11 known Canadian hall player in 
Roy Miller of the Philadelphia 

onals. Î
Miller comes to the 

ils with lnfielder “Runt" Walsh 
na! payment for Catcher Burns, 
hustling young Montreal back-

r. Miller is a graduate in medi- 
of the Vnivcrs'ty of Toronto, and 

ti number of years pitched for 
rsoll and other semi-professional 
s in western Ontario. Latterly 

las p’ayed. the outfield. and in 
he led the National League

hicn as a member of the weak 
bn team. Miller was afterwards
id to the Philadelphia team, and 
been used as a pinch hitter. He 
always been considered a close 
nd to McCormick of the Giants 
m emergency batsman, 
lost his speed in the field, hut 
slugging propensities ought to 
■ him a valuable man for the

Miller

Is.

rtmdale anil Ixiiidy, the ' cheque 
were sentenced at Wcl- 

to three years' imprisonment, 
women were set free.

THIS »
is a

! ' HOME
DYE

that

ANYONEv can use.

YOLA
1 Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth.”
iimple. No Chance of Mistakes. TRY IT* 
uitl for Free Color Card, and Booklet.

—i?^Si*..hardS°" C° ’ Limited« - Montreal
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Bringing Up Father By George McMatitifit-k •
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their (best line plungers, will demor- y 4444 44-444444 ft 4 4 4444444 44 
alize the local team. In every case 
they are demanding Je4o t. The Tig
ers have offered 5 to 4. but will not 
double the money.

TON'S CHANCE A the players between the two clubs. 
This is one of the biggest dealS in 
the annals of professional hocicdy in 
Canada—in fact it has never, been 
paralleled; for with the one deal I 
ibave every reason to believe was as
sociated another, 
team, as everybody knows, was re
ported sold to the Halifax Crescents 
and Toronto Tecumsehs. That was 
alright for a time, but now it trans
pires that the same man who pur
chased the Halifax Crescents also 
has options on all tile Moncton play
ers, which means that the Toronto 
VTecumse'hs control three Canadian 
professional hockey teams-.
I "Now. this looks to me like the 
biggest syndicate operating hockey 
în the annate of the sport in the Do
minion.”

CORBETT AT MONTREAL
AS WRESL1NQ REFEREE.

: MONTREAL. Oct. 23 — Eugene 
Themblay. .' lightweight champion 
•wrestler of Canada, won from Young 
Peel of Cleveland, Ohio, here to-day 
in two straight jails in 22 and 24 
minutes respectively, after 
lightning fast wrestling. Tremblay 
proved too strong and heavy for his 
opponent. The American boy. how
ever, had a clever style of defence, 
and broke some dangerous holds. 
The first fall was on a combined 
scissor and body hold, and the sec
ond qn a body hold alone, James J. 
Corbett, former champion heavy-

.fràüftiu Pwti6$„.refciW th$. .
In a preliminary match Raymond

iCazeati endeavored tp throw Sim
ard. a local heavyweight, five times 
in an hour. The Montrealer proved 
too totigh a proposition for the Bor
delais, and «Çazcaux had his own 

’shoulder pinned to the mat in 43 
minutes.

FREDDJË WELSH MATCHED
WITH EDDIE MURPHY.

, CHICAGO, Oct. 23 — Freddie 
Welsh, British lightweight champion, 
and Eddie Murphy, were matched 
yesterday_to box ten rounds in Kcn- 
bshlt, Wis., November IO, They will 
fight at 135- pounds.

- '

«r

Baseball |
The Ottawa club is taking no M GRAW TO GET RID OF 

chances and have arranged to have “BONEHEAD” MERKLE.
seventeen, of the players go to Ham-| 
iff on Friday morning. Father
Staunton will go in charge of tl\e

CALLS' I BAKERTO BEAT OTTAWA BUST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG 
and Point* Ea»t thereof

Connie Mack Philosophical 
Over Rumored Retirem^Sl 

of Star Third-Baseman
Jack Sloan, Bert Brown, and B. 

M. Smith, local athletes, complain 
I. that Brantford athletes arc placed 
: in a fake position irt connection with 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 23—John wrestlihg and boxiitg meets conduct- 
Franklin Baker, third baseman of; e(1 *n Hamilton. It is stated locally 
the world’s champion Athletics, and! that men from small towns enter as 
bnc of the greatest hitters that base- representing -Jrârttfofd . The ath- 
ball has ever known, may not be 
seen on the diamond again. “Home 
Run” Baker is seriously considering 
retiring from the game to enter up
on a business career. '

j PELXY AND BURNS LEAFS AND GIANTS ON Traime^ Me ’«ver tL l'on "
yesterday s work- AT WINDSOR BOUT FRIENOIV TERMS 1 ^appe' Me - the long distance

out and limped around painfully, but ; \\"l xnSOU Ont Oct 21 P-m- x. „ ; telephone yesterday he said he hadBlackx and Quilty are still in the d^juS ^nds^r Oa^dten . *E,W YpRK,Oct 23.- FoHowmg not definitely decided upon his iu-
hospital. TJieir places will be filled . t St chanm on looked like a ’e.p'an.°.f the Yankees who shared ture plans, but that he had for some
b, Reid Holden ;.d Eddie OXene,, ^f ll, S fc “.d, Sti S’ f“T,f ” 2” iT ,**&, “l

rv bu,t ns ^Sn.Rcid that Ham,ltoh won ,he ,wter*
The injuries to these three slat ^ek’Ïtton^i'n thetoM time e's takas') Mlly. manager of the Toronto tll3t ^ hc retires from

players have not affected the deter- and. in the%plnion of the spectators'ciuti of theTnterJtionai League, all
lodoWn’the JuIgteK^te tldf1 Tf" l™? °f °f tbe ifS^X fi« B
teir, but there if UtUe L no bettm^. ^ PetefanÏTommy Bstnte^W ^ ^ ^

T.icre is plenty of Hamilton money occupfej nngsida seats, and the for-l Springs next March. The plan un- rJP . M . , . ,
,n sight, but local sportsmen be ,eve mer iChalleuged “Gqnboat” Smith’1 doubtedly will prove beneficial to tllP r ™ ZZ\ ï'Z H a ^
that .tlie loss of Quiky and Black, (vr thc heavvwcight title. both teams. It will Cut down the } ^ H a heVd !10th,Bg

most mo ÉMf amW DP Htm HHSSSSS BB3SS5B11VU1J mw lllinv UlVl S UU VI a «VMS er« of the Toronto team, of whom he At.hlet,cs ncxt season- If h=

COLD OR CATARRH, OPEN AT ONCE ' g““ '
~ - - ' - send his surplus material to Toronto,:

lit was under Joe Kelley that Jeff 
Tesreau got his final brushing up for 
the big league, and it alsp was the 
Manager of the Maple Leafs who 
sent “Bunny” Hearne, the promising 
southpaw, to the Giants last

The Moncton GATE CITY EXPRESSST. LOUIS, Oct. 23.— The report 
from New York that Edward Konet- 

. , , chy, first baseman of the St. Louis
party. The substitutes and other XationaIs, is to be sold „ traded to 
officers m charge of President Cam- York practica)1 is confirme?
eron leave Friday night Twenty-! here plough no formal announce- 
eight players Will be ta.cen along mcnt has be6n made He win, replace 
mehid.ng Jack Williams, who wasiMcrklc, 
at yesterday's practice. Williams'

The Latter Will Have Weak 
Team When They Line

up on Saturday.

t'oiumrnciOK October ‘.‘lilli 
Leave TORONTO 
Arrive WINMI'KU ».35 n.m.

(NeveuU Da.vi
TI1UROUGH EUVU’HKNT: feuipart 

luent OUseniitlou Car. Ntandw-ii 
Sleeping Cars. Tourist Sleeping Car, 
UlMng Car. First Class Coaches. Col 
oulst Car,

General change of time Oct; 26th.
Apply to any agent for particular, or 

write
M. G. MURPHY, Hist. Pnssr. Agent,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

III p.m. Daily'
V .,

OTTAWA. Oct. 23—Neither “'Sil
ver" Quilty nor Arthur Black, two 
of the strongest mefiibers of thc Ot
tawa team, will be able to line up 
in Saturday's game against the Tig
ers at Hamilton, Jack Ryan, who! 
sprained an ankle in Monday’s game j U-:‘1K- 
against the St. Lawrence University 
team attended

: Konetchy has been, or is to he 
will not be used unless Gerard or traded for Catcher Wilson. Outfield- 
Becker are injured. Father Staun- er Snodgrass or Utility Player 
ton will use only TWo men behifid the Thorpe. The New York club owes 
line. McCann playing as an extra St. Toms club a player on a former

trade. '

le tes mentioned penned tlfis letter 
to a Hamilton' paper ; :

_ “From, time to time we" notice 
wrestling and boxing cards in your 
papers about iso-called- cream of 
Btjanttord to meet your Hamilton 
boys, but very seldom they come 
from Brantford. Now, we ask you 
to kindly let the people of your fair 
city know that sometimes the bouts 
in your, city are misrepresented. A 
few; weeks ago you 'had in your pa

ir

V2I

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
Ottober 14-21-28city championship frotn Brantford. 

How was it won? Did you give all 
the boys in Brantford a chance, or 
just three? How did your boys win 
Who named the referee? Now1, we 
read the accounts and were disgust
ed with it. We at one sent a chal
lenge to Hamilton to Sab Zeller, al
so enclosed a two-cent stamp for a 
reply, and offered to bring six or 
seven men down.,-vand. „brmg Back 
the inter-city championship. Kindly 
have Mr. Zeller produce said letter 
and publish ■ it, and if he cannot 
comply with it let some good sport 
act for Hamilton and we will bring 
Colliding to meet Zeller again, 
which is saying quite a bit, when 
Zelle beat him so easily before. 
Needless to say, we will not stand 
for_ the same referee?”

some To Manitoba, Alberta, .Saskatchewan, 
Via chiekgo, Sh Pan! anrf Dnlnth or 

Sarnia and Northern Nav. Co.
Winnipeg and Return $35.00 
Edmonton and Return $43.00
Proportionate low , rates to other 

points. Return limit two months.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping 

Gars arc operated to Winnipeg without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. on 
above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pat-1% Rail wav is 
the shortest-and rolvte bvtwecu

Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Kdmoilton. 
Full particulars and reserx*atiafis at 

any qrand Trunk Ticket Office.
Thos. .1. "Nelson, City ^Farmenger'Agent. 

Phono 8G. t :
R. IVright, Station* Ticket Agent. 

Phone L‘40.
us to do but to fill his place/’
44444 4 4 ♦♦ 4» 4 4%V»4 4?44 4 f ♦ 4 »

FootballMy Cleansing, Healing Balm Instant-! rant balm dissolves by the heat of the 
ly Clears Nose, Head and Throat-/' nostrils ; penetrates and heals the in- 
Stops Nasty Catarrhal Discharges, flamed, swollen membrane whrrir 
Dull Headache Goes. * ! lines the nose, head and throat; clears

: the air passages; stops nasty discharg- 
Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.” j es and a feeling of cleansing, soothing
Get a small bottle anyway, just to; relief comes immediately, 
y it—Apply a little in the nostrils| Don!t lay awake to-night struggling 

instantly your clogged nose and] for breath, With head stuffed; nostrils 
qiped-up air passages of the head closed, hawking and blowing. Ctv 

1 open: you will breathe freely ; tarrh or a cold, with its running nose, 
ness arid headache disappear. By foul mucous dropping into the throat, 

niing! the catarrh, cold-in-head or and raw dryness is distressing but 
rrhal sore throat will be gone. truly needless. Put your faith—just 

(1 such miscly now! Get the oned—in “Ely’s. Gream Balm” and 
bottle pf “Ely's Cream BalnV’j your cold or catarrh will surely dis- 

iy drug store. This sweet, frag- appear.

4444 444 444 ♦ 4 4^j 4 4 4 44444 44 4^ ‘

Y. M; C. A. Notes
The Y. M. C. A. team to meet the 

All Scots in the Courier Cup final 
next Saturday, will be as follows:— 
Tigwefl, T. Mason, B. Holland, B, 
Palmer. E. Roberts, A. Clark, Hite- 
ley, T. Hamilton, J. Holland, C Poy.i- 
ter, F. Fisher. Reserves: T. Goodreid, 
Vipoiid. All players are requested 'o 
be at thc armories 2.45. The game will 
be called at 3.30 sharp.

1

T. H. & B. RAILWAY* * * »
The annual athletic meet 

which boys from the Paris,. Galt and 
local Y. M. C. Ate. cotnpctç, wjll 
be held in Paris on Saturday after
noon. The local association will be 
well represented. This will be the 
fourth time the Penman shield has 
"been competed for. Thc local "Y”; 
won the shield last year'"'ana the 
year previous and feci confident of 
taking it this year "which would, give 
the association permanent posser- 
»iSn. Paris won the shield the first 
fitne it was competed for. 
classes will compete, 90 pounds and 
under, ns pounds and under and the 
unlimited class.

summer.

Week-End ExcursionThe " Cardinals Deny It.
: OTTUMWA,, Iowa., Oct. 23. — 

President Hempstead and Scout Kin- 
sella of the New York Nationals, 
who-Strived with the Giants and 
White Sox

•vl Hamilton ..,. ,. 
Niagara Falls ..

........... 65 c.

... . .. !$3.i5

Good going any Saturday and re
turn following Monday.

on their world tour, said 
yesterday there was no truth in thé 
.report that First Baseman Konetchy 
of St. Louis would become the pro
perty of the New York Giants in ex
change for any New York player. A 
letter was produced to show that 
New York was not ready to make. a 
trade.

, SEE R. & S.
SPÉCIAL

ms BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.06 Value 

111 Colbonie Street

G. C. MARTIN,
U.P.-A.j Hamilton.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.

rbwie no.Officials Appointed for “Big Four” 
Games on Saturday.

HAMILTON, Oct. 23.—“Hammy” 
Gordon and Percy Roberts have been 
appointed referee and umpire, re
spectively, for the game Between the 
Tigers and Ottawas.

I
!” Three

S-S===

—-4-.AGENTS FOR

Waterman’s Fountain Pen
LINERS.

It js said Stovall1 may sign with 
the Feredal League. He must be a 
glutton for punishment.

Old. Capt. Anson comes to bat with 
fhe statement that his old team made 
those Athletics look puny. Mayhap, 
but it would be hard to make 
tarn McGraw believe this.

fhe bride of Jeff Tesreau is credit
ed with saying that Jeff is the greaf- 
est ball player in the world. This 
should entitle her to write the world's 
series next season for the New York 
papers.

The breaks of the game were toe 
much for Jim Hanley, the young 
southpaw, who received a trial last 
season from the New York Ameri 

Hanley pitcTied an exhibition 
game in Manville, Mass., yesterday 
■and although he allowed only three 
hits and struck out seventeen 
he lost by a score of 1 to 0. Jacjr 
Frill of the Buffalo team of the In
ternational League was his opponent 
pn the mound. V

A good many of the New York fan's 
President Lynch because 

the Giants were not able to wiq à 
post series from the American Lea
gue clubs. “I would like to know 
what I have got to do with players' 
work on the field,” said Lynch, when 
he heard of -the charge against him. 
“I can’t put a fighting spirit into the 
players, and I noticed that several of 
the New York players practically 
quit when the Athletics got ahead of 
them. I know that John Heydler has 
his hands full as Treasurer of the 
league, and he said he would not 
take the presidency under any 
sidération."’

.-»■♦■ ■ .-----
New Zealand Makes 242 Pointa with

out being fkored Against.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 23>-By

'6 Buyingi1
on Satprday. As * * • t

a defeat would put the Tigers out of Each team in the inter-scholastic 
thc running much importance is at- league have played two .games and 
tached to the game, and there, will be each team has two more to play, 
a very large crowd. All life Tiger 1 Brantford won in Guelph last Sat- 
regttlars. with the exception of Wfl-j urday and were beaten here by Galt, 
son, are in good shape. Bob IsbisterJ but protested the game, and it’was 
who has played 102 games, will bej declared a tie. Galt was beaten by 
used as rover.

Frank Robbins and Eddie Phillips 
will have charge of the Argofiaut- 
Montreal game.

Football Stars Will- Write News
paper Articles.

TORONTO, Oct: 23.—The report 
that Captain Henry Kptcham, of the 
-Yale football team is to forbid the 
members of fhe Yale eleven from- 
writing signed articles, has create^ 
considerable consternation at Har
vard lest Captain Storer follow the 
example of the Yale .leader. By the 
time the series X’ith the Blues arrives 
pretty nearly tlte. entire Harvard re
gular team will he tied up with com 
tracts! for newspaper work. The back- 
field. composed of Charley Bricklty,
Tack Harwick and Eddie Mahan, is' 
already engaged at this Work, their- 
combined weekly salaries amounting,! 
it is said, to nearly $260.

Brickky, who it is claimed cleaned: 
up $2.000 last fall by his literary <f-! 
forts and the fact that he was the 
star of the' Crimson team. _ has been 
writing matter, for two sheets since 
the present season opened. He draws 
dtiWTi $75 • a week, so it is estimated.
Mahan, like Rrickley, is writing daily 

"stories, hitt his signature will not be 
used until the big games arc inaugur
ated. Harwick is writing Sunday 
stories imder Ins own name also.
Two of the linemen of the team arc 
at present considering contracts call
ing for signed articles for qiasy money

British Postmaster-General Samuel 
addressing the PiltfHms’ Societv at 
New York, said he was glad Mrs.
I’ank hitrst had been admitted to ihe 
UNS.-

that new range or heater do not 
tail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled atoves. The.prices 
twill surprise you.

a cer-There is no better Pep made
Wethan the “Waterman.” 

carry it in every style of point 
and barrell.

Guelph.
* * *

The local team goes to Galt next

8P23KU 88 v Co"m,aLsx..0^.?r°m,,,m3
home the silver • it will be sure 
ito tome here. How does \hat 
lound in the ears of tlui^c GalJ 
uiskies

JOHN H. LAKE ‘

Cash or Cred.t
Bell i486 Auto. 22Prices $2#50 to $10.00 rag, i

—«cans

Hockey LJ, own■vmSTEDMAN BOOK STORE -1 : 1men
4 44444 4444444444444444444' *

PRO HOCKEY SYNDICATE
CONTROLS TECUMSEHS.

"Montreal Star — More startling 
hockey news conies from the ,Mari- ÏÜ3ÉI 
time Provinces. This .time another 
hig deal is repotted. A well-known 
Maritime hockey - enthusiast—one on 
the inside—spent Thanksgiving Day 
in Montreal. He was Crammed full 
of hockey news, and some df it was 
of a very important nature. ’
, “There was one pig deal pulled off 
recently,” said he. “which has thils 
far been kept dark; but 1 know for 
a fact that it took place: so hete it « 
is: -

"The Halifax
changed hands. Mr. John Murphy 
and his partners no lôtiger own the.
.club. It is now tht property of a 
ci r ta in contractor, who is a heavy 
stockholder of /lie Toronto Tecum
sehs, now lcnoVn as the Onterios.
This will no doubt iorite 8s_ a big 
surprise to Halifax faffs, for it was 
thought the Crescents wire .

idea of live new owrtets of 
the Crcscerits, it appears,, is to,Work

Scotch
•' ! kiii*

160 Cdlborae StBoth Phones 569
#

are sore on

teas
V

Something NEW
in ■j BY RDYAL APP^TNTM ENT

Gas Stoves
Crescents ^iav■

Be Whiskey el QuakyCAti-

A consignment of these Stoves has just arrihffd, and ’can 
l e burned without a chimney vent. Our stpek includes 
a number of the larger ones ; alsti in vàrfous styles 
and prices. OPEN EVENINGS.

ft Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it.

defeating Santa Clara University 42 
to o yesterday, the All-Black Rugby 
team from New Zealand, raised its 
#ot»L . of points scored, in, its six 
matches in the United States to date 
•A 232 without a pqinil having been 
scored against them.

;Howie & Feely ■ & co.'
L,

TEMPLE BUILDING v-w,' •: • *
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LOST AND FOUNDMALE HELP WANTED AMUSEMENTS.

■"1 rneriwmei 1
* MARRIED.'

SEATH-ARMSTRONG—On Octo
ber 22, 1913, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, Toronto, by the 
Rev. John W. Stephen, Jessie Som
erville,^daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Armstrong, and granddaughter 
of the late Captain G. H. Arm
strong, R.N., to John Seath, Jr., 
only son of Dr. John Seath, Super
intendent of Education.

SPLENDID TRADE Royal Pair DelayecL-j' 
By Heavy Fpg

Giving Up Dalrÿ Bttslnee*.

Unreserved Auction Safe
lw*

TvOST—Collie dog with bob tail.
Answers to the name of Collie. 

Apply W. Mornirig’çtar, Echo Place, 
or Police Station.

VVAtNTED—Experienced ,apple pick- 
k tr= Phone Bell 764 ring 2-3.. mil ymM/

BIK*—Fiftceh laborers to 
give a half day Saturday after

noon. at 310 St. Paulas Ave., HîftVâwa}' 
Building. Bring Shovel with you. mil

Of Farm Stock and Implements»--
Welby Almas has received lnstru>- 
tioifs from MR. ART. COX to sell 
by public auction at his fartff, sit
uated 2 1-2 miles -from Brantford, 
on the M t. Pleasagt ; hoaxly on 
Thursday, Oct a6, .commencing at 
one o’clock sharp, the following: 
Horses One brown mare, -9- years 
old, supposed to he in foal; 1 bay 
codtf, three yeajis old,, "will jmafcc' 
good carriage horse; 1 yearling colt:

Cattle—One Holsteih cow,, fresh 
milk; 1 Holstbin cow, due i time of 
sale; 1 Brindle cow, due in Novem
ber; 1 Durham cow, due in1 Decem
ber; 1 Durham cow, due .ih Janu
ary; 1 Brindle cow, due in January;
1 .Holstein heifer, due in February;
2 Dwrham cows; due in March; 2 
Durhams due in April; 1 Durham, 
due in May; 1 Holsteih cow due in 
May; 1 Jersey cow due in ■ May; 1 
Ayrshire .cow, due in May; 1-pure 
bred Holstein cow, due in June;" t 
Brindle cow, due in June; 1 Holstein 
hèifer,-'due in 'February! 1 “Register
ed Holstein Bull, 2 years old; 4 
yearling heifers; 7 spring calves.

Htogs — Seven shoats, weighing 
about 140 lbs. each; one Yorkshire 
sow, dueXDecember 20th, 13 pigs, V 
weeks old.

Implements—One Woodstock wag
on; 1 Adam’s Rack; 1 Cutter, 1 belt 
cutting box; 1 Dain Hay loader; 1 
Dain side de Lively iake;;"i De Laval 
cream separator.

Fodder—About five hundred bush
els of Mangolds; a quantity of corn 
n shock.

Terms: All sums of $10 and un
der, cash; over that amount eleven 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 5 per 
cent, off ' for cash, on all sums en
titled to credit.
Arthur Cox,

Proprietor
G. T. Thenwi h, Clerk.

?.W. v, -cal

145 [Cane (linn Free» Despatch J '
QUEBEC, Oct. 23.—Fog is 

delaying the Empress of Brit
ain, on board of which are the 
Duke and Duchess of 
naught and the Princess 
ricia. The vessel ia not expect
ed to reach Quebec until late 
Friday afternoon, when the 
royal party will at once board a 
special train and proceed to Ot
tawa, reaching the* on Sàtur- ' 
day. Reports from the Empress 
of Britain state that the Duch
ess of Connaught has stood the 
journey well.

j^OST OR STOLEN—Oct. 1, pack-
_____ age containing fur muff and boa.

YYANTED—Mini for light chores I Reward if returned to Canadian Bx- 
inorning and evening. Apply Sat- | press 

urday night tv 165 Duffcrin Ave. m39 --------

Figures Tell of the Increasing 
Prosperity of Canada. THE TWO marvellous!

h ROSES

X Novelty Surprise

ANNIE LAURIE ’
! Singing, Talking and Dancing

139to.
DIED.

HOWARD—At Hagersville, on Oc- 
_ tober 20, 1913, Rev. T. . Howard, 

Methodist minister, in his 90th year. 
,, KENNEDY—In Brantford, on Wed

nesday, October 32, 1913, Patrick 
Kennedy, in his 83rd year.
The funeral will take place from 

,, I his late residence, 90 Dundas St., on. 
_ I Friday morning, at 8.30, to St. Basil’s 

FOR SALE—Typewriter for quick j Church, thence to St. Joseph’s Cerne-,
sale, fifteen dollars. Apply 148 j Friends and acquaintances kindly

a_ I accept this intimation.

ARTICLES FOR SALE^^TANlED—A Fireman. Apply Ker- 
by House. m31 iOTTAWA, Oct. 23.—Canadian 

trade for September, according to the 
monthly statement just issued, shows 
that imports have decreased mnd ex
ports increased, tending to diminish 
the reverse balance of trade.

The total imports lor the month 
were $16,342,000 of free goods and 
$37.997,000 dutiable.

In the Corresponding month.bf 1912 
$38.548,000 t>f dutiable and $19,307,000 
of free gpods came in. . Exports for 
September were $37,048,000 of domes
tic gpods and $4,071,000 of foreign 
goods, as against $25,814,000 domestic 
and $3.153,000 foreign-for September. 
1912.
-In the six months ofAhe fiscal year 

exports were: Domestic goods $188,- 
405,000, foreign goods $22.842,000, as 
compared with $^52.427,000 of. domes
tic and $15,972.000 of foreign in the 
corresponding period of 1912.

Agricultural imports in September 
increased by five and a' half millions, 
manufactures by one and a half mil
lions, and minerals by upwards of 
one million. s

The grand aggregate of trade- in 
the six months was $551,976,000, com
pared with $506,265.000 in the corre
sponding six months.

POR SALE—Baby carriage, small 
size. Apply 126 Spring St.

m have an opening for a young
man with selling ability. OnelpoRSALE—Violin outfit, first-class 

whu is capable af becoming a sales- L condition; $7 if sold at once. Ap- 
munager. Apply 114 Dalhousie street, (ply 270 Wellington.

m3!

1
m

"X THE STANLEYS 
Comedy Sketch—“McShauc of 

, the Twelfth"

►
J^ARÇE Mail Order House will pay

$60 per month- on yearly contract | George, 
to one man in each locality to collect 
names for mailing catalogues. Can 
be done in spare time. The Consum
ers Association, Windsor, Ont.

! i

EAST liraf

pOR SALE—Earth for filling. Ap
ply J. W. Fo^al. 252 Dalhousie. COMING EVENTS -

VOTE EARLY IN DEC.■si a43m39

“SPECIAL”—Some intelligent lab- | FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, walnut (BETHEL HALI^To-night at 8 Mr.
orers wanted for all-year work in wardrobe, eight feet high by four I ,rlc". w. speak on Es-

our different departments—men who and one-half feet wide. Apply 1361 tablished in .Christ. Come and
may grow quickly into better than George street. a29| brmSf-your friends. e47
common laborer’s pay. Enquire for I —---------------------------------------------------------I BRANTFORD HORTICULTURAL
particulars and send qualifications to pOR SALE— Good heater, nearly | SOCIETY—The annual meeting
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., new. Burns coal or gas. 158 Wei-1 will be held in the City Hall on 
Collingwood, Ontario. m45 l tington street. a39| Thursday. November 6th. at 8 p.m.

R. Walter B.çooks, Secretary. e60

*1

APOLLO
Said at Toronto That the Bye- 

Election Will-Be Brought 
on at Once.

m Special For Week-
End

FEMALE HELP WANTED I F^^E^p, ^ small ^hree- HaLLOWE,en DANCE_0n Fri.

day evening, Oct. 31st, at the 
ories, under the auspices of the 
Dufferin. Rifle -band.'"'Good music, 

.. a,so refreshment booths.
WANTED—Skirt hands. Apply I dow and door frames. Apply Brant-I OPENING CONCERT — A grand 

Mrs. Chamberlain. E. B. Cromp- | ford Ice House, near Lome Bridge. 1 
ton & Co.

THE GREAT FRANCELIAS 
& CO.

Novelty Sensation

A BYE-ELECTION
TORONTO, Oct. 23.—It was stilt

ed last night semi-officially that the 
bye-election in East Middlesex, made 
necessary by the death of GeoVge W. 
Neely, will be brought on at once. It 
is likely that the vote will be during 
the first week in December.

It is probable that the writ will be 
issued early next week.

;

W Office.^JANTED—An experienced cham
bermaid. Apply to Kerby House.

a3 arm-
;

f47 I SALE—Building material,
!____  I joists, lumber, bricks, stone, win-la'j WHEN WOMEN GO ON 

THE WARPATH 
A Screaming Vitagraph Com
edy in 'two parts. Come and 
have a good laugh.

opening concert will take place at 
the Borden Club rooms to-night. A 
first-class programme is assured. 
Large attendance is Expected. ce47

a57f55
"y^TANTED— Experienced skirt and ! pOR SALE—Two good work horses 

coat hands. Apply at ohce. Office weighing, fourteen hundred lbs.
E. B. Crompton & Co. f31 | each. Geo. Yake, Grandview St., Ter-{TRAVEL TALK on England and

France \>y Rev T. E. Holling;|B.A!,. 
at Colbqrne St. Church on Thurs
day, October 23rd; at 8 p.m., illus
trated by lantern slides. Silver col
lection at the door. If you come 
from, or have visited the Old 
Country, or if you never saw it, 
come and 
night.

■!ifil
LLOYD-GEORGE AND SUF

FRAGE.ONLY SLITJ
Six Reels of Selected- Picturesrace Hill. a31 i^yjANTED—At once, cook. Apply

Mrs. James Cockshutt, 40 Lome I pOR SALE—Bulbs, direct from Hol- 
Crescent. f21tf | land; Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis

sus, Crocus, Snowdrops, etc. Daw
son, 51 Mohawk Street.

«1; y SWINDON, Eng.. Oct. 23.—Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Llpyd- 
Gcorge does not despair of a measure 
giving the parliamentary suffrage to 
women in the British Isles being 
ried in a short time, but not during 
tke present parliament. ■ He said this 
jti-day in reply to questions put to 
him by a deputation from a number 
of suffrage societies. He added that 
the militant tactics adopted by a sec
tion of the 'women had converted
maAy people’s indifference for the » At Wm. Riddle's, on the Hamilton 
cause of woman suffrage into some- Roadj 7 miR,s east Df Brantford, 10 
thing like bitter hostility. minutes’ walk from Station 21, B. &

Tltf militant section of the suffra- H. radial line, on MONDAY, OCTOv 
gelled; according to Chancellor Lloyd-1 BER 27, atl o’clock sharp. See bills 
George, had created a situation which | for particulars, 
wasi-the worst he had ever seen for 
wottton suffrage in parliament, H# I Wfp. Riddle, 
said'he was glad to see that the spirit | «wwwwww 
of militancy was- withering.

In conclusion Mr. George told the 
women to undertake pilgrimages, for 
“that is how the women have won thé 
vote in other countries,!’

.

COMMENTSf
GEM THEATRE.’yyANTED—Young lady

board operator to take charge of 
private branch exchange.
Waterous Engine Works.

Welby Almas,
11 Auctioneer.

switch-
327 c-ar- “Brantford's Family RAort”

Apply
-f61 F pOR SALE—Small amount of pre-j 

ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay- I 
^yANTED— Two salesladies for ible half yearly, in local mamifactur- I -

fancy goods and notion counters. inS concern, established ten years nmmrw nozinm/i • . 
Those with experience preferred Thls is a good '«vestment. Address I PHILOSOPHICAL

P.O. Box 26, Brantford. *" '

it next Thursday By British Papers Regarding 
' Present Mexican 

Situation.

see SPECIALS
, Thursday—“A Victim of the 

Mormons," the sensation of 
Europe and America.

Saturday—“The 
Golden Land," 

Feature Vitagraph Portrayal.
KELLY & DAVIS 

Dancing-Talking Specialty.

Auction sale
Of Grade Durham Cattle

;
r20tfGood, steady positions for capable 

persons. Must be bright and active, 
lione others need apply, j. M. Young 
& Co.

PHELIX AND 
THE WEATHER

Friday and 
Curse of thepOR SALE—Gent’s fur lined

coat; lined rfch brown fur; black ___
fIS brown fur coat. Cheap to sell quick } 9

GOOD, honest girls make $15 hutJ°n% lo"8
week, spare time, addressing en- ^^SOm,e, cf J05,1 new: ^nf,ce ^

, 1 _ 1 . ■ ’ . b “ U>20 to sell at once to quick buyer. 16Svelopes, samples, .«struct,on*, etc., 10[Dalhousie street. a21
cents (com or stamps). Mullen’s Mag- I — ----------------------- ------------------------ ----
azine Agency, 200 Niagara St., Dept. I POR SALE—One 14 h.p. steam en.
W., Buffalo, N. Y. fl5 I gine and boiler, $225 One 6 h.p

: I G. S. and M. gas or gasoline engini 
$180; One 4 h.p. gasolin 

I One 2 h.p. oil engine $5
\yANTED—Agents: girls, ladies, or age. "orner Dalhousie and Clarenc 

gents. Big commission. Fast sell- ' streets- 
ing article. Apply 66 Oxford street.

aw35

ICenadiair Preee DeepetchJ
. 'L.O'NDONT Oct^, 23—fin fthe ahl- 
scnce of any definite, lead from Brit
ish official quarters^ newspaper com
ment tin the Mexican situation to
day is scarce and is'generally con
fined to brief paragraphs question
ing the genuineness of the alleged 
interview given by Sir Lional Gar
den, the British minister to Mexico, 
and calling for the issue of a speedy 
disclaimer.

The newspapers recognize that , the 
Americans being nearer the spot are 
better able than Great Britain to 
judge where the shqe pinches. The 
Pall Mall Gazette: says:

“We ought-to-rcepgnize that Brit
ish Interests in Mexico arc commer
cial while those of the United States 
are personal and arc therefore para
mount."

It also points out, that the friend
ship of the United States zis more 
important to Great Britain thaai any 
oil concessions.

United States -Ambassador Page 
had no intention of going to the 
British Foreign Officié,'to-day.

RESULTS A SECRET
NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—A Paris 

cable says: As to the results of the 
naval firing practice tins week, un
precedented secrecy , is being observ
ed. Nothing caft be learned of the 
percentage of hits, but it is known 
that one slllp registered ten. hits in 
the first minute at a distance of more 
than six miles: The. battleships Con
dorcet, Mirabeau and Sufern and the 
cruiser Waldeck-Rousseau head the 
list.

over-

fc'pi-V. 'i NN\svrr 
pvtVfo p\rr 
iPoCKtxtt ig 

'DV.Y-WiVWl

Auctioneer.
Welby Almas,

W—v—
-■ A

Proprietor.

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
ate j Whether Your Glasses cost

Public Noticeengine, $110 j 
Hoag’s bar I *AGENTS WANTED $2, $3, $5 or more■ !

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEKEBÏ GIVEN 
that the Municipal Council of the Corpora 
Uon of the City of Brantford Intends to 
take into consideration, and. If deemed ad
visable, to pass a By-law for stopping up a 

I portion of West street In the sgld City of 
arriving in the. Duluth-Superior liar-I Brantford, containing by admeasurement 
t)or to-dây were covered with sribw. I W®*i ?’in?i,e "r, au?i^-asoye
Practically all of the delayed vesslek f?say1! ALL AND SINGULaV that certain 
arc "in port. According to the vessel | paroekor tract of land and premises sit tv
c—m tains -i rlni-rn lmat< were -hotter ! tie, lying and being In the City of Brant- captains, a dozen boats were shelter- >or(1 in tbe Couuty ot „rant, to the Pro-
tnt! m Portage during the worst pari rince of Ontario, being composed ot a por-
0! the storm, and they waited from ! Uou 6f West street In the said city,-con-
12 ,0 16 hours for the heavy north-
wester to moderate. Fifteen boats more particularly described as follows, that 
were' waiting to be loaded at the docks »
this norning which would haw been J West limit of West street; thence S. 32.2Ô 
dvspaicl cd hati the ore not been fro- 1 tent E. on the production of the stfid South 
zcn. makftig it hard to handle.. This 
is. exctplioiialiv early in the se^op I )0 feet radius; continuing southerly by a 
for the movement to be hampered % regular curve to the right of 200 feet 
., . , . . I us to its intersection with tbe West limit

lliC-^Old. hrcdictions are made tha. j west street; thence by the West limit of 
there will be 1::tie loading aftyr Nov I West street, N. 27 - 30 feet E» 1G8 feet 3 in

dies to the point of commencement :
And for opening up and establishing as

AT THP Oirivr THFATPF- M 1 PUbl*8 highway ALL AND SINGULAR AT Triez uLM 1 Mb#A1 K1L 1 eertaiu parcel or tract of land qnû
“The Curse of the Golden Land” premtoes sttnate lying and- belngMn. the-

t I City ot Brantford In tbe Couuty of Brant 
a splendd vitagraph. production, fgjl-1 provinee of Ontario, being composed of 
tilling the great dramatic actor, Mr. | tbe south-easterly portion of the lauds of 
Courtney Foote, is the special for Grace chm-ch ot tlie lutersixition of

. , . 3 , e r Albion, and Brest streets. In,-.the said city.
Friday and Saturday at the vem. Aj ;aintalhfrig. by admeasurement 4,088 square 
Victim of the Mormons,” is attract- feet, more or less, and which said- parcel
incr', -Treat deal of attention-and will "WT be more'particularly described, as fol- mg a great deal ot attention,-ana will |ovg fhat ,8 ro-Sav : commencing at the
be shown to-day, Thursday. , . I intersection of the North limit of Albion

' ' -j street with the West limit of West street;
REMOVAL 4 thence N. 27 - 30 feet-E. by the said West

Lee Hing, Chinese laundry, No. 154 «mit of West Street 113 feet 6 Inches;
Market street will remove on or t6*1106 Southerly by a regular curie to the Market street, will remove on or | rlgbt of 200 teet radius ; continuing South-
about October 25th to his new Hf1®' erlj and-Westerly by a regular curve to 
ises, No. 144 Market street. Goods I the right-of 66 feet radius to Its intersec. 
called for and delivered to any part I tlou with the North limft of Albion street; 
of the city within 24 hours. ffienee by the North limit .of Albion street

I IS. 32 - 25 feet E. 87 feet to tbe point of
-- ___ ___ I commencement. *

. —AND TAKE NOTICE that a By-law for
I such purpose will be considered ath limct- 
I ing of tbe said Municipal Council to be 

held In the Council Chamber In the City 
I Hall In the said City of Brantford 00 
I Monday, tbe lOtb of November, 1913. at the 
I hour of 7.30 In tbe afternoon, at which time 
I tbe council will hear In person, or. by his 
I counsel, solicitor or agent, any person who 
I claims that his lands will be prejudicially 
I effected by such By-law and who applies 
I to be heard.

Dated this lltb day of October. 1813.
I h: r. LEONARD,

32
COVERED WITH SNOW

DULUTH. Minn.,-Oct. 23.—Vessels “See Me and 
See Better”

pOR SALE—Furs; handsome large | 
valuable set; heads and tails ovei | 

rVVO to FIVE DOLLARS a day | sltouiders: barrel muff witli heads I 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- tails, paws; equal in appearance to $6 }

tfsc I set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell a j 
once, urgent; also lady’s lohgs.valua I 
blc brown fur coat, cheap to se I 
quick. 168 Dalhousie street

er. London.

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf*g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

MiSCSi LANEOUS WANTS a 2
'^lANTED— Two gentlemen board

ers; private family, 235 Darling 
mw4z

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE '4
fr.

street. SB=VpOR S.XLE—One Happy Thought, 
six-li6le cook stove. 54 Brant

3e"
^ZANTED—House with all

iences, central; no children; ffboul | Ave. 
$20. Apply Box 14. Courier.

conven-
a47

FOR THE BESTmw27 THE PROBSpOR SALE—Small building, three 
rooms, cheap if taken at once. 

149 Dalhousie. LIGHT"Y^T.XXTED—Hickory nuts, walnuts, 
and butternuts, for the park squir

rels. Apply A. H. Tremaine, 50 Mar
ket street.

r47 I TORONTO, Oqt. 23 — A very 
pronounced area of high pressure 
covers Eastern Canada and the At- 

», « lantic states, while areas of low pres- 
a:î'* sure are approaching the greartriakes 

from the»*northwest and southwesL

i
pOR SALE"—Cheap, an upright 

piano in good condition. Apply 
107 Park Ave.

1:
mw39I

"YyZANTED—Ladies’ suits and dress
es to make, by experienced dress

maker; satisfaction guaranteed. Ap
ply 13 Nelson St. mw5S
\^AN?TED—House with all conve

niences, central; no children: 
about $20. Apply Box 16, Courier

mw55

WANTED— Bright, active young 
man for Gents’ furnishing counter, 

at oucc. One with some experience 
preferred. Good opening for 
man who wants 
Apply to J. M. Young & Co.

GET A

B. 6? H. or • 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

h'OR SALE—Pressed brick cottage,
6 rooms, large cellar, electric | Rain has fallen over the greater part 

ights, situated on Dublin street. E. I of Ontario and snow flurries have 
Bland, 97 St. George St. r39 J occurred in Manitoba. The weather

- j has become quite mild .again in Sas- 
pOR SALE— Splendid house, buff | katchewan and Alberta.

brick, well built, for quick sale: | Forecasts.
vbargain: Brighton Row. ’Phone 414 I Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
>r 1776 office, 124 Dalhousie. Edwin S. | southe.ly, unsertled to-day and Fri 
.3raund. ^ r43 I day with occasional showers.

t

I

Office.

Obituary VANSTONE’Sf

V»»4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦ f ♦
-Patrick Kennedy.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Patrick Kennedy at his late residence 
90 Dundas street. He was born in 
Ireland 82 years ago and fiad resid
ed in this city for 62 years. The 
late Mr. Kennedy was 
St. Basil’s church, 
to mourn his loss a widow and four 
daughters, Mrs. Bennett, Toronto: 
Mrs. A. Smith Tend Mrs. Geo. King 
of this city and Margaret at home, 
and fotir sons: C., of Detroit; John « 
and Thomas of Milwaukee and 
Morris of Hamilton. The funeral ^ 
will take place to-morrow morning.

Workhouse Comedy.
Mr. Mahon, Master of Dunshaugh- 

lih Woridioitse, appeared at a meet
ing of the guardians)- and in dram
atic fashion produced the remains of. 
what lie said was emee a shirt. “On 
Sunday morning," lie éontiiuied, “it 
was given to an inmate named Mar- 
mioiv, who tore it up, through some 
mischievous spirit which seems to-1$e 
inherent in the man. He pays six
teen pounds a year for his mainten
ance and clothing, but there is no 
margin left to pay for this 
ment. I suggest that' he be invited 
to seek fresh fields for the exercis
ing of hfs genius and spend his 
money , in more congenial Surround
ings.” Tile Board made an order that 
MhrmSôn, who id the owner of a 
farm, which he lets, lie called upon, to 
pay the damage.

"No Goods Except Wife” ,—
"J have lio gpbds except the wife, 

and they may-take-her if they wish," 
the reply made, amid laughter, of 

Jas. Maher. Oldtown. Naas, when 
askbd by "Lord MaVo whether he 
aware?that after distress 611 his gdoils 
the money was ifisqfficient to pay .1 
fine he wofild haW“to go to jail,

: r-/--

pOR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy j Big Apple
farm; spring water; situated on I Mr. G. Kerslake, of Crcditon, De- 

Scotland. Fine location; quick sale. Kon, has picked an apple in his gar- 
hirst Concession in Windham, near I den which weighs 1 3-4 lb. and meas- 
inap price, $1,600. Communicate, F. I ures 17 jn. in circumference. 
Atinegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo | ... —r
V.Y.

young 
to learn business. CHINA HALLeu

m35

TO LET ORDER YOUR CARDS NOWt9rpO LET—Room. Apply 123 Cayuga 
Street. 147 We have several good books of 

private Xmas greetings, including the 
world famed Raphael Tuck produc
tions! Call and see them now, place 
your orders here and reduce your 
December work and worry.

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers.

151 Colbornc St.—Open day 
and night.

a member of 
There are leftOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

TO LET—89 Charlotte St. Apply 
100 Wellington St. t51

'PO LET—No 17 Nelson St. Apply 
at No. 15 Nelson St.

T° RENT—Finely furnished house, 
no small children. Box 349, 

Brantford.

£)R. CHRISTINE, IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St ,Offic< 
iours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bel 
Telephone 1380.

(45
LEGAL.

PICKELS BOOK STORES 
72 Coiborne St. 72 Market St. 

Phene 1878 Phene 969

HR. C. H. SAUDER— Gr'ad^ & HEYD-Barristers
American School of Osteopath; , -/^c'tors or he Royal Loan

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cr. md oavmgs ( .... the bank of Ham- 
terion Chambers, 80 Colbotne Street etc- Money to 1mm at lowest
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. liven I W* S. tirewslcr, K.C., Geo.
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. | D- Heyd.
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

City Clerk.t58 WILEB8 « HBNDKBSOX.
City Solicitors,

q'O LET—Six-room cottage on Syd
enham St. Apply P, Casey, Syd- 

enliam St., after 6 p.m.

X0 LET—Centrally located furnish
ed house. Wilkes & Henderson.

— Notice ,
I KfOTICB Is hereby given that a list has 

IN been prepared ot the lands for sale for
I Sp»p“»BatAtb”Poffl^7ott the *Citÿ

, '^.’ü’ïtot will be published ffi.tbe Ontario 
I -lazette on August 2nd, 9tb, ldth.ond 23rd. 
the sale will take place on Tuesday. No% 

. | vem her Uth, Ml* at 2 o'clock p.m., at the
City Hall.^ buNNBLL, City Treasurer.

t47

VRNEST R. READ", Barrister, So- 
! iieitor. Notary Public,'etc. Money 

'.0 loan cn improved real estate at 
current rates and yn easy terms. 

M E SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor | Office, Culbornè St, Phone 487.

,„d J%5£i scw'-^K: jv™Rv.vv-L-«'is;-Kc7:«5-
ion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupil: \ l
ft.... ...“7T- T*" »?ebSi
dlology and Dramatic Art. Special at-I h B ii 4x3 
ention paid to defective speech. Per-1 ■ 1 . '1..
.ons wishing to graduate from Neff 
College may take the first year’s work 
vltil Miss S<|tiire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
aeaning, Pressing, Dyeing end 

Repairing»
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called-tv and deliver

ed on the shorteit notice.
-6. H. W. BECK, 138 Market It

t39 ELOCUTION
FO RENT—Furnished house. Apply 

Mrs. Schjswell, 13 Sarah St. tl3

TO LET—Centrally located furnish
ed house. Wilkes and Henderson. =

THB TEA POT INN
Tee ee You Like It." 

434 Dalhousie St 
I Opposite the Market.

fm s t23
TO LET-rawX^urnishcd bedroom 

tral, bath, hot and cold 
ply 158 Dalhousie street.

cen- 
watcr. Ap- amuse-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.117

rpo RENT—Furnished home, twelve 
rooms, hot water, heating; 

venieticcs. Immediate possession. Ap
ply 535 Colbornc street.

rtARWÉN,,Piano and Music Co., pia
nos,- organs, sewing machines, 

j phonographs, violins, and all stringed 
I instruments, sheet music, both popu- 

\yoULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT-liar and classical; old instruments tak- 
ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub-1 en in exchange. 139 Market St., Brafft- 

lished free. The Correspondent, Tol
edo, Ohio.

»4»44 + 4»4 S »44♦ 4-44-4♦♦♦♦444»t44444\4444-4-44-44-4 4^4-4444-4*
4

con-

!PERSONAL -t23 ; "

N SET^O RENT—The two desirable stores 
adjoining the new Brant Theatre, 

excellent opportunity for light confec
tionery or drug store. Apply James 
O’Reillÿ. New. American.

1 '..
ford. '

p56 . 1 , .
VIT

■■Hi

REPAIRINGt39 \yANTED—All kinds of light re-1 ^****ww ^nmrwu
" pairing; sewing machines a spec- l'W G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar- 

ialty by an expert. Address\ÿ66 Dar-I . tcifs i°T Kuns. rifles and cartrid-: 
ing street, Brantford j poctlffl 4esl bicycle and general repair work;.
WADonn:nn.'iJcrv , -'|4eys fitted »nrl locks repaired; saws
JJ^AKKlAuh ivlLc-YSES issued; no| gummed, filed and set Promptness

witnesses rc<,i.ircâ. A S. Pitcher,! guaranteed....J8- Dalhousie St.. Brant-
{ P-l-C1 for#; Ont. Both phones 646.

rr
JIÜ.V -

DENTAL. ME»?-; iwas
J. F. Emerson of Minneapolis, 4ho ^ *

at thêPârandnOpera0Hdousheeonr3uL v OCTOBER
4V4»;»"444 H4 4M « 44 444 4 t t > 4 4 4 M 44 444

TiK. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University am 

the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St, Ttlcfilionc 34.

was
will

43 Market St,

• V r
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fORty-fourt:-

/>'1

Lloyd Geort 
Which Will 
Facilities F( 
—Big Revoi

è

[Canadian Press Despate
LONDON, Oct. 24.—The j 

official announcement la 
seems to indicate that the vvj 
tion of the nationalization q 
railways is to receive consj 
A royal commission has been) 
ed to inquire into the rclad 
tween the railway companies] 
Britain and the state in red 
matters other than safety of 
and conditions of employm] 
report what changes, if any] 
sirahle in such relationship. ]

Recently a number of mes 
parliameiv interested ini 
nationalization met the priia 
ter privately and discussed I 
and the royal commission is 
suit, although the definite ] 
ment of the commission is no|

WILL LOSE G,
No Report From Ottai 

the Schools Had I 
Properly Conduct

OTTAWA. Oct. 24.—TM 
taken by the Ottawa Separate! 
Board in regard to the bilingtti 
tion resulted yesterday in thé 
being notified by the Departn 
Education that owing to the f; 

, tin re has, been no report from! 
sp ctot of schools for the.La* 

x the Separate school

the School Act and regulati 
grants due for the current fis] 
have been forfeited. The a 
of the hoard is called in tti 
munication to section 107 of tl 
lations, which states that the 
of every school shall he hcldi 
ally responsible for the am] 
any school moneys forfeiteti 
lost to the board in conseqe 
neglect of duty. This means] 
amount of money ei|tial to til 
eminent grants may have to 8 
up by the members of the] 
themselves. It is understood 
special meeting of the hoard] 
called to consider this com] 
lion.

The trouble appears to be q 
question of the enforcement I 
17. relating to the teaching of] 
At a meeting held a short tiinl 
resolution was passed by the] 
Separate School Board dvcli] 
enforce the instruction conta] 
this rule. A copy of the re] 
was forwarded to the Ontai 
partaient of Education, and | 
quel lies in the notification i| 
by the board yesterday. Son] 
esting development' arc likely] 
low.

NEW CITY HALL 
TO COST 1150

Taylor and Bodley, the 
Architects Will Pr 

pare Plans.

At a meeting of the bttildii 
grounds committee held last j 
the main item of discussion,
new City Hall.

After a lengthy confab on ( 
ject .the majority decided to I 
hrm of 'Faylor & Bodley to pr
plan.

< ' The majority will recontl 
structure to cost $150,000 am
erected f on the Darling stri 
owned by the city in rear of 1
public building now in course!
struction.

e

Injured at Paris 
This Morn

PARIS, Ont., Oct. 24 —J 
Scott, employed by the mi 
pality ds a lineman, was I 
hurt this morning when a: 
ing in tearing out one ol 
large boilers in the local pe 
house. Bcott was crushe 
the cement floor by a mal 
brick and iron. He is at | 
ent unconscious, and the ei 
of h^s Injuries cannot be a
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